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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

MAINE LEGISLATURE.

WATERVILLE,
slst of attorneys at law, who shall hold
office for seven years; each shall be pro
vided with a seal marked"dl8olosare oommissloner”. Bvery town of 6000 shall
have two oommlssloners and two for eaoh
additional 6000 up to six but no town
shall have more than six. They shall
take disclosures from men and married
women, but no women shall be arrested
except for contempt. May issue sub
poenas wbioh shall bo served by any qnal •
Ified officer.
An Investigation of a commissioner may
be answered verbally, or In writing when
desired. Jndgments shhll run against
the botlles of debtors, when the debt exoeods $10, exclusive of cost. If a debtor
falls or refuses to appear in response to a
summons he shall be holdon for cost.
The aot oontains 18 seoMons and repeats
the amendatory acts of ’87 and '96.
On motion of Stearns of Aroostook the
oommittee on railroads was Instructed to
Inquire into the expedienoy of legislation
to prevent nnjost disorlminatlon in
tolls and charges between patrons of tel
egraph and telephone. Ordered that
when the senate adjourn it be until nine
o’clock Friday morning. Ordered, tbe
bouse concarrlug, that when the senate
adjourn on Friday it be until Tuesday
next at 10 a.m.

MAINE, WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 10. 1897.?

HILARIOUS COWBOYS

PRES. HARRIS PLEADS.

MOTION DENIED.

Be Tell, the Irfigitlators of the Work end
Need* of the Heine Stete College.

NO. 38.
THEPHENIX WOOLEN CO.
Froceedlnffs Ueitnn to Ouiit Hamnel WllllamH of Uoeton.

Prooeedinge have at length been began
Orono, Feb. 6.—Yesterdey was a* perto oust Mr. Samuel Wllllama of Boston
from tho position that he claims to bold
foot a winter day a* one oonid wish to see
as tho rightful possessor of the property
and about 176 of the senator* and repre
of tho Phoenix Woolen oompany at East
•entatlvee. many aooompanird by their
wive* and daughters, took advantage of
Greonwloh. Yesterday afternoon Attor
it to go on the oommittee visit to Maine DECISION GIVEN THIS AFTER neys S. W. K. Allen and C. Frank Parkhurst, in bohalf of Frederick R Dews,
petitions against sectarian
THE THEATRICAL FOLKS TREATED TO State College. A special train wan pro
NOON IN CELEBRATED CAS E
vided whlob left Angusta at 9 a,m.,aDd ar
tbs asiigneo of the Phenix oompany,
A SORT OF WILD WEST SHOW.
appropriations presented
rived In Orono about noon.
filed a bill In equity In the appellate
The Kappa Sigma bouse was first in
oourt, In which tbelr version of tho his
spected and the 'Visitors furnished with No New Trial for Thomas M. Bram. Say tory of the proooedlnge, from the begin
Men of the Company Bonghly Handled lonoh, then the following buildings .were
An Act to Give a New Oity Charter to
ning up to the present time. Is given In
the Jadc’ea.
detail. Mr. Dows olalnie that the foreand the Women insulted/ visited In the following order; The dairy
Portland Introdnoed.
buildings, the experiment station and col
oloBure of the mortgage on the property
lege barns and the forcing house.
was illegal, and that Mr. Williams has
The visitors next attended the regular
only a pretended attachment from the
AuKDsts, Feb. R.—Both honsee of the
Boston.
B'oh
9.—Judges
Webb
and
Celt
Spokane, Wash., Feb, 8.—Tho member* ohapel exercises which were delayed for
United States oourt.
legislature met a® 10 o'clock Wedneetlay
of
tbe Columbia Theater oompany, which this purpose. Pres. Harris made a short gave tboir doolslon this afternoon In (he
Tho bill states that on Nov. 1, 1896,
forenoon. In the house Hill of Portland
famous
case
of
Thomas
M.
Bram,
oonbaa been playing throughout the State, talk here, in whlob attention was called
the
PbooDix Woolen company was In
Introduced on oot to amend an not Incor
got roughly handled at Shelby Junotlon to tbe limited ohapel room and to military viotod of the murder of Cap'. Nash of the debted to Mr. Williams In the sum of
porating the trustees of the fund for the
barkentlne
Herbert
Fuller.
The
motion
yesterday. A gang of cowboys met the nnlforms worn. He emphasized the foot
$100,000 and that a luortgago for that
support of the episcopate of the Protes
oompany
at tbe railroad station and com that while the National Guard of the of Bram’s counsel for a new trial is de amount was given on the property, with
tant Episcopal church In Maine. It was
nied.
pletely terrorized them.
State are paid for their services, tran
the Bgrooraent that tho money should be
referred to the committee on legal affairs.
The oow-pnnohers fought the men, in sportation to camp, and for the time they
paid by Feb. 11, 1897, with Interest at tbe
Golder of Belgrade presented a remon
sulted tbe women and fired revolvers are there and also provided with their ra FOUGHT AN ORANG OUTANG rate of 6 per cent. Tho furthor sum of
Btrance against the Maine Central rail
with alarming abandon. The sheriff, ac- tions, arms and equipments, tbe Coburn
$600 cash per month was to be paid, th
road’s erecting a wharf and boat house at
oompanied by a large posse, have set out oadets boy their own uniforms and pay A Keeper In the Philadelphia Zoo In Dan first of theso payments to be fur the
Lake Maranocook.
ger
for
Uts
Life.
month of February, 1890
In pursuit of the perpetrators of tbe out their transportation to oainp and all ex
Pattangall of Moohlas introdnoed an
Tuesday.
Mr. Dews eaya that the understanding
rage.
“Chief,”
the
big
orang
ontang
whose
penses while there.
act to Increase the elBolenoy of the free
was (bat no interest on tho $100,000 was
Augusta, Feb. 6.—The session this fore
pensive
air
and
almost
human
tricks
have
After
chapel
tbe
other
buildings
on
to be reckoned until Jan. 1, 1890, and
higu schools of the State and to equalize
noon began at nine o'olook. Tbe attend
the campus were visited and then al Interested visitors to the Philadelphia that no interest was due until July 1,
State aid for preparatory schools. Rodick
MADISON’S
SENSATION.
ance of members was small. There
'tnrned their way toward tho “Commons” Zoo fur years, rooently attaokod bis keeper 1806, the end of the first six mouths. It
of Eden Introduced an act to Increase the
having been agreed that the payments
wasn’t a single new bill Introdnoed in
where dinner was served. As soon as this vlolously.
eOlolenoy of the board of health of Eden.
should be seinl-aunual. He ruokons,
the senate.
“
Chief”
lives
In
a
large
building
near
Wholesale
Crllninal
Operations
Reported
was
over
part
of
the
tables
were
oleared
therefore, that on Doo, 31, 1806, the Inter
A petition for an appropriation of
In the bouse Walton of Showhegan in
There and In Neighboring Towni.
away to give more room and the presi the seal ponds. His keeper Is James H. est due on tbe mortgage was $8000, with
11000 for the Sprlngdeld normal school
trodnoed an aot to amend the oliarter of
Murray. Murray was feeding the animals the additions! amount, $6000 (11 months
was referred to the committee on ednoa
Madison, Feb. 8.—The quiet town of dent explained tbe wants of the college.
at $60p,) making $8600 altogether that
the Somerset Traotion company. It was
Madison now has tbe wildest kind of a , The president attacked tbe report of the and entered “Chief’s” cage from tbe rear, was due.
tlon. A petition to prohibit the use of
referred to tbe oommittee on legal afifalrs.
as
be
had
entered
all
tbe
others.
The
big
ponnoll
oomiuisslon,
maintaining
that
It woe on Deo 81, 1806, that Williams
sensation. For some time past the phys
firearms by boys under 18 years of age was
Houghton of Fort Fairfield presented a icians of the town have met in their prao- they had misquoted authorities and hatf ape was In bad humor. He bad been advertised that the property would be sold
referred to the committee on legal affairs
petition for a change in the present insol
under foreclosure on Feb. 8, 1897. Mr.
tloe a large number of oases where pa tated only a part of the faots In regarl t6 surly for a day or two.
Newcomb of Bastport presented a oora.
vency law, whlob was referred to the com
Murray had put the ape’s oup and pan Dews' believes that be bad no right to do
tients have been oriminally operated he institution and Its work. He pleadmunloatlon favoring the Independence of
this, for, as be ntates, subsequent to Nov.
mittee on legal affairs.
upon. Tbe matter has become so odions ad fur the college that It might become in the usual place, when, with a dart and 1, 1806, and prior to Deo 81, 1806, large
Cuba. It was referred to the committee
Prince of Yarmouth Introdnoed a re of late that it has got to be tbe publto talk the University of Maine and for a perma a snarl so fleroe that all the other animals sums In cash and large quantities of manon federal relations. Hill of Portland
solve providing for an appropriation of of tbe town.
nent tax of one tenth of a mill per an In the house began to inako outcries, tbs ufeoturod goods were delivered to Samuel
introduced an act to revise the charter of
outang leaped across tbe oaga and Williams, their value being In excess sof
$10,000 In favor of North Yarmouth acad
During tbe past year there has been num, or Its equivalent for tbe next six orang
the Portland Loan company, which was
tbe $8600 that was due him on aooount
emy, which was referred to the oommit one death, alleged to be the result of one years. President Harris next paid a trib- gripped the keeper's foot In bis jaws.
referred to the committee on banks and
Murray realized that bis life was In of this $100,000 debt. Mr. Williams was
tee on eduoatioD.
of these operations and many oases where ote to Speaker Reed, a graduate of Bow- danger. There was no weapon save tbe charged by the Phoenix oompany with
banking.
Briggs of Auburn Introdnoed an aot es
An aot was Introdnoed by Hamilton of tablishing a legal measure for cream tbe health of tbe patients has been per doln; to Governor Powers, who took a light pan and oup within his reach. He sums aggregating $18,000 since Nov. 1,
manently Injured. Tbe physiolans have portion oC the oourse at Colby; Hon. O. saw that It would be a hand-to-hand 1896, and hence the oompany was no^ In
Blddeford providing for the regulation of
default,but bad really paid him too nmib.
Walton of Skowbegau Introdnoed an order become thoroughly Indignant at this ter B. Olasnn, a graduate of Bates, and Hon struggle with the ape.
the use of bicycles by the munloipal offl- providing that tbe committee on salaries
He leaned over to oboke the ape, but at Hu therefur had no lawful right to adver
oers of towns. It was referred to the investigate as to the readjustment of sal rible condition and are very anxious to see W. T. Haines, a graduate of Maine State. that moment “Chief” 'eleased his grip on tise tbe property under tbe power of sale
the matter sifted to tbe bottom. All of He declared that tbe Influenoe of the col Murray’s foot snd made for Hurray’s of tho mortgage, as no default had ooooiumlttee on legal affairs.
aries in varions counties in probate and the physiolans said they should use every leges had had much to do with the suo- body, as If to bury bis teeth In tbe keep ourred or coutinurd fur 80 days. It Is
In the Senate.
olalmrd that this action la liable to cause
insolvenoy proceedings. Tbe order was honorable method to bring tbe party or oess of these men. At the speaker’s men er’s side.
Murray wa* too quick for him and an Irreparable loss to tbe orodlt<)r*.
In the senate Drummond of Cumber passed.
parties who are doing this wholesale tion of tbe name of Mr. Haines, Maine fought him off. Murray was following
It is also stated that Mr. William* has
land Introduced a resolve providing for
Hamilton of Blddeford introduced an olrmlnal malpraotlce to the bar of justice. ^^te|8jEg>vorite son,, there was a lond. out,, UP bis.adgaDt*ga4aiM» tho snimaPfouud taken farther aotloli to embarrass the
the appropriation of |600 to the Portland act to amend tbe oharter. of the city of
an
opening,
and
In
a
second
bod
his
jaws
oompany by a ptetendedvSult In the United
burst of applause.
fixed on tho k.eper’s right arm, whlob
Bohdol for the deaf. Reynolds of Oum- Blddeford, providing that the salary of Evidence is now being gathered as fast as
The president’s address was an able ef had been extended to ward him off. Mur States circuit oourt and by n pretonde
possible
and
the
next
few
weeks
may
attachment which is without warrant of
berlaud introdnoed an aot relating to real tbe mayor shall be $840. The amend
fort and showed marks of careful prepara ray tugged and beat until finally “Chief” law. Mr. Dews believes that (ho Unitod
estate mortgages. Bavag'e of Androscog ment also creates a new olj|oe, that of show some very startling developments.
let
go.
tion.
In several of the oases It Is claimed that
States marshal never served any writ In
gin Introduced an act anthorlzlng towns oity auditor, and places the poor depart
Tho arm was badly lacerated, but Mur a suit upon any ollloor of the Phoenix
ray had tbe eatlsfootion nf knowing that Woolen oompany, and has Dover taken
to establish sinking funds for the redemp ment under the control of an overseer, proof Bufllolent to oonviot oan bo obtained
readily. Probably Che matter will come MAINE BAR ASSOCIATION. Chief will nurso two bruised eyes for a lawful poBsuasluD of the property. Ho be
tion Ilf ludebtedness.
who shall be a salaried officer and devote before tbe next session of tbe grand jury.
while
lieves that It Is nut legally In the mar
Clasnn of Kennebec Introduced a bill h's entire time to it.
,
The keeper backed out of the cage wari shal’s ou>,tudy, but that alnoe Deo. 80,
But Madison Is not alone. Anson, sixth Annual Meeting to lie Held at State
auiborlzing grand juries to employ steno
ly,
while
tbe
snarling
ape
leaped
to
and
Botl^branohes adjourned to meet at 10 North Anson, Solon and Bingham eaoh
1896, it has been In the custody of tbe
House, Wednesday, Feb. lO.
fro In a soaroh fur a good opening
graphers In taking testimony before them. In tbe forenoon, Tuesday.
send up their cry, and beyond doubt will
sheriff by reason of a warrant Issued by
Secretary
L.
C.
Cornish
of
tho
Maine
He
got
away
without
further
harm,
and
join In tbe fight.
the appellate oourt. He dues nut know
Both houses will meet Thursday at 8
Friday.
One patient on her deathbed told tbe State Bar assooiatlun has sent out notices bad hie wound dressed at the Presbyte on what claim tbe jirutended suit Is
o'clock In order to allow such members as
rian
hospital.
physician who- was attending her, who to the members all over the State, of tbe
founded, and believes It Is without foun
may wish to accompany the oommittee to
Augusta, Feb. 9.—Both branches of bad performed the operation on her. An
dation.
sixth annual meeting of tbe association,
the State oul’ege at Orono by the special the legislature oonvened at 10 o’clook this other man told' the physicians that be
that tbe entire prooedwhlob is to be held at tbe State house, in
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT. IngsIt laaroestimated
jiart of a frandulont and unlaw
forenoon. Walton of Skowhegan Intro bad been to a certain town in Somerset
train which leaves at 9 o’clock.
tbe
senate
ohamber,
Wednesday
after
ful Eoheme to prevent the assignee from
duced an aot amending Chap. 814 of the county with bis wife for tbe purpose of
Thursday.
having such an operation performed.
noon. Coming as It does In tbe legisla Six-Horse BarB:e Overtnrneil with lU obtaining adcqtia'o value from tbe proper
Augusta, Feb. 4.—ThereJJwas a sunrise public laws of 1898 providing that In case
Tbe first seleocraau of Madison was tive season when so many of Maine’s law
ty for the creditors, and that he Intends
Load*
to furoe the assignee to sell for a merely
ses.ton of the legislature this morning to of tbe sale of land for taxes full costs shall seen by a reporter and said to him: yer are Interested In the law making pro
Bangor,
Feb,
6.—A
party
of
about
28
“This
criminal
malpraotloe
has
been
go
nominal vuluu, or to romove the unfin
enable members to go to the State College be reoovered, notwithstanding the amount
cess,
It
will
te
an
unnsally
large
and
snoing on here to'an alarming extent and Is
young people went out to tbe toboggan ished goods Iroin tbe rasoblnes. It Is al
on the nine o’clock train. There was not of the judgment be $20 or less. It was causing us an endless amount of trouble. cessfnl meeting.
slide at East Eddington pond yesterday in leged on belief In the hill that Mr. Wil
referred to tbe committee on legal affairs. Case after case has happened here, and-al
a quorum In the house.
At 4 p.m, the meeting will be oplled to a big open barge hauled by six floe horses liams has BO stated his Intention. In
Burns
of
Westbrook
Introduced
an
aot
though we have used every method to
ooneliision tho bill asks for an lojunotlun
A bill was introduced extending the
bunt out the guilty parties, we have not order, and tho address will be delivered by and driven by M. F. Brackett. After against Mr. Williams to prevent bis
time of the Millbrldge Water Co. two to legalizo the doings of tbe Saooarappa yet
the
president
of
the
assoontlon,
Hon.
H.
been able to locate any one yet posi
eupper tbe party returned but met with a further Interferenoe and also asks tbe
years. Mr. Pattangall of Maohias pre Aqueduct Co., and Wbelden of Portland, tively:’’
M. Heath of Augnsta. There will be mishap at Eddington bend In coming oourt to order au aoouuntlug between
sented a bill to inoorporato John K. an aot to increase tbe salary of the county
HojU. C. O. Small, oounty attorney, was oommittee reports and other routine bust
him and tbe company.
Ames, Frank S. Ames and Alfred K. attorney of Cumberland county to $8000. not inclined to say very much about tbe ness In the afternoon, and in the evening
BRAVERY
COMMENDED.
exoept that he had not yet had it
Ames as the Chain Luke Dam and Im Pbllbrouk of Waterville introduced an aot matter
Maine Fenslons.
pnt 111 bis bands In bla official oapaoity. the assoolation will have Its annual ban
provement Co., to Improve Chain Lake to establish a Btate board of veterinary He, however, has joined with all the good quet at Hotel North.
Washington,
Feb. 8.—Tbe following
Medals Awarded to the Members of a Life
etrtani. There was presented a bill put examloors and to regulate tbe practice of people of the town and wishes to see
The judges of Maine supreme court and
Maine people have been granted pensions:
Saving
Crew.
ting a close time on clams in Deer Isle, veterinary surgery. It provides for thh these parties eaugbt and pnnished.
Original.
Bostoq, Fob. 6.—Tho Massachusotts
Tbe matter will be very vigorously Judge Webb of Portland, of the United
Sedguuiok, Brooksvllle, Brookline, Blue examluation of practitioners and imposes pusbed’and
States district oonrt, have been invited Humane Society has voted to award four
George H. Page, Appleton.
the
guilty
parties
will
un
Sill, Castlne and Swan Island in July a penalty of a fine not exceeding $800, or doubtedly be found out.
Edward H, rawyor, Auburn.
to be the guests of the assoolation on this teen silver medals to tbe life saving crow
Mlubael B. O'Neill, 'fogus.
and August, and between the twentieth imprlsounieut not exceeding 60 days, for
occasion, and It is hoped they will all bo at Hull, who resouod the orew of the
George W, Hall, Klngfleld; Gustavos A.
day Ilf Deeiiuber and February. By Mr. violations of tbe aot.
present.
British BohuoDor Ulrica on Nantaskot Thompson, Danville Junotlon; Thomas
Remonstrances were received against
REV. ER. HURLEY DEAD.
StetsiiD of Bangor a bill tbal every town
King, Togus.
Beach
during the gale of Deo. 16.
h ay provide for Instruotion In the use of the passage of tbe antl-olgarette bill.
Additional.
tools and cooking In the public schools. Hutoblnson of Anbnrn presented a peti Be Was Ordained to tbe Priesthood Only
1/eroy C. Lermund, Thomaston.
LEXOW
WAS
ANGRY
l.ast December.
The necessary Implements aud material to tion against the granting of appropria
Thos. Norton, Weeks Mills.
NO PROFIT IN COFFEE.
tions for sectarian Institutions. KnowlRev. Timothy MIobaul Harley of Ban And Told MUIlonulreHenries Rich and Poor
Thompson S. Keenan, South Gardiner.
be purchased by the school oommittee.
S'lnuol I. Roammon, Ellsworth.
Hcmonstrauoe of Jiisiab Crosby and 162 ton of Portland Introdnoed an aot extend gor died In Providenoe, R. I., on Friday
Blnst Alike Obey Hubpoeuas*
Arbuokle Hays He Can’t Enjoy Any Now
Joseph B. Brooks, Upton.
ing
the
privileges
of
corporations.
afternoon.
He
had
gone
to
Providenoe
Ueoause of the Sugar Trust.
others of Dexter against tbe passage of
New York, Peb. 8.—At tho sugar trust
- Increase.
It provides that corporations may for treatment, as he had been 111 for some
the act to amend the Dexter Water Co.
New York, Feb,6.—-At tbe legislative
investigation today Chairman Leiow de
John Kilgore, South Waterford,
change
or
enlarge
their
purposes
without
time.
It
was
only
recently,
Deoembor
6,
Mr. Talbot of Lewiston took tbe first
manded an explanation of John E, Searles ooinmittee’s bearing on the subjeot of
Ames U. Tobey, Skuwbogan.
appropriation bill wMoh be tabled on re-nrganization or getting a new oharter that Father Hurley was ordained to the as to why he was absent on Friday and trusts today, John Arbuokle said that the
Ass K. Smith, Jonesboro.
and
makes
a
bond
Issue
Independent
of
priesthood. The ooremony In Bangor on Satnrday, when be bad been summoned Aiucrloau Sugar Rufining company had
Tuesday from the table, and on bis mo
Horatio W. Inman, Springfield.
James O’Brien, Togus.
that December Sunday morning Is well to appear before the committee on those oompeted to crush him out of business
tion it was passed to be engrossed. By stock subscribed for.
George F.Terrauts, I'ogus.
In the senate Drummond of Cumber remembered, for the ohurch was orowded
Mr. Burse of Pittsfield bill providing for
and that there Is no profit lu the coffee
days.
George W. Welch, Farmington; James
the support of tbe Indigent obronlo insane land Introduced an aot granting tbe oity to the doors.
Senator Lexow said that ho would take business at the pressnt time and under W. W. Gardiner, Togus: Andrew J, CuA
Rev. Timothy M. Hurley was a native
by the Btute after five years’ tesldenoe at of Portland a new charter. It Is what Is
ley, Togus; Henry Cllnuk.Huiufurd Falls^
existing cunilttluns
notion
against Searles for uonteiiipt
known as the Kebne instrument. Drum of Bangor and was eddoated In the pnbllo
tbe lusaue Hospital.
Original, Widows, etc.
oonrt,
as
tbe
subpoenas
of
the
oommittee
Fire at Farmington.
Frances E. Donsmnre, Hartlaud.
An act Incorporating Clarence H, mond also Introduced an aot establishing eobools of tbe oity. After oompleting his
were not to be Ignored by millionaires or
Farmington, Feb. 6.—The large and
Duborah Blair, inotbur, Gardiner.
Clark, Blon M. Pike, Clarence E. Watts, the Ma ne School for tbe Deaf at Portland, Bohool studies there, be began a oonrse in
poor men either.
Julia A. Day, Blddeford.
haodsome
set uf farm building owned by
the
St.
Charles
sohool,
Maryland.
Then
the
property
to
be
transferred
to
tbe
State,
Charles J. Staples and others as the QiieSarah O. Grant, Mllltown
tbe brothers 8. H. and J. A. Junes, about
bso Electric Light and Power Co. By provided the StatA assunies the entire he took a five years course of preparation
Rebeooa W. Knight, Mopson.
three
miles
Iwlnw
the
vlllago
on
tho
falls
In
the
famous
Montreal
seminary.
After
charge,
responsibility
and
expsnio
of
READY FOR BUSINESS.
Blanchard of Wiltun a bill that the oounLuoy A. Poor, Sebago Lake.
road,
east
side
uf
tbe
river,
burned
lost
bis graduation he was under the direction
ty coiniuissloners of Franklin county re- maintaining tbe same.
Reissue and Inurease.
Cla«on of Kennubeo Introduced an aot of Rev. M. O. C’Brlen, vluar general of By the First of Jane the FalrUeld Textile ' evening together with i etrly all tbe oonoaive (3,60 a day for service and eight
William Maredon, Togus.
tuucs. 'The furiiiur oooupletl the second
Mill Will He Kunuing.
additional to the fire Ineuranoe laws, tbe Maine dlooose.
oeuts per mile for travel
Ke-itoru’lon aud Reissue.
Fairfield, Feb, 6.—This luuks like busi Btury and with his wifu and child was at
Father Hurley’s friends were many
Klglit o'clock Was a trifle too early for looking to the'better protoolon of policy
Speoial Jan. 18, Ellab AvuritI, Oxford.
the village when tho fire broke out. Thu
tbs senators and only eight were present holders. Adjournment was taken In both among clergy and laymen. His death ness.
Renewal and Inoreaeo
The ooDtraot drawn up by Th mas latter was called to he d'Mir by a nuigbbur
was not UD3xpeGted, and even tbe solemn
Frsiiuls J. Ouusens, Old Oruhard.
yrben President Day stood up aud rapped houses at 11 o’clock.
oeremoDles of bis ordination were sad Sampson, which was loft by the stuck- and found the upper tenement ablaze.
^or prayer.
dened by the knowledge of hi* Illness, liulderi of tbe Textile mill lu the hands of He had only time to save a few things
Mills were rnsbed through In oonour- FAMILY WAS STARVING.
BARS ARE DGWN
from wbioh there wo* but little hope that the directors to sign or not to slgo, has re- from his lower Uiiieiiieiit. The buildings
yi'iioe, the few petltlous and bills In tbe
ouivetl the slguatures uf the parties to be Inetuiled ell n||d stable, all In good oomll- Auil Oue BibU ftleatiur« !• Likely to Ifollow
bands of members wont to tho various Bt. liOuU Han Killed a Uoree to Feed His he would reoover.
Children.
bound by said contraot, this on Thursday, tlou. The fire is supposed to have oauglit
Auuthor*
oo'umlttees as If shot oot of a gun and
Ashore on Cape Good Hope.
and within 80 days from this dsy, tbe from a defeotivo ehliiiney. Tbe loss I*
St. Lonla, Feb. 6.—John Gelzen, a Ger
San Fruuoisoo, Feb. 9 —Now that tbe
When the aesBlou was over a majority of
Boston, Feb. 8.—The bark Delora H. fates permitting, tlm Textile mill will be e8tlaiat<d at over five thousand; Insured Corbct.-FUzalmmons fight bill bos gone
*be members were on their way to the man. took a lame horse away from some
boys last night, drove him to his but aqd Hopkins, Oapt Wakeley, Is sabotd st Port oooupled by boilers, stoom pipes and fur twenty-five huudred.
State College.
through the Nevada legislature, local
sprinkler apparatus and on or before tbe
Reynolds of Cumbeiland presented a killed him and ate a part of tho oarooss. Elisabeth on tbs Cape of Good Hope.
Hoods’ Pills are the only pills to take capitalists are reported to ba preparing a
She will bt* • total loss. She is owned 1st day of June the tune of tbe spindle with Hood’s Sarssparilla. Cure all Uver lottery bill fur pressntatlon with the hope
bill providing for the establishing of a His wife and foot oblldren were starring,
in
New York.
as
they
bad
eaten
nothing
for
three
day*.
will be beard In onr long suffering town. Uls.
of seourlug Us passage.
aommlssion In insolveuoy. It shall oon-

Fbilbrool of Waterville Introdnced Bill
to ReADlate Yeterioary Sargery.

JadRes Give Tbelr Decision in the Bram
Case.

Hake Life a Barden for tbe Colum
bia Opera Company.
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SCHEME OF REFORMS.
Full Extract of Decree Signed by
Queen Regent of Spain.
RIGHTS GIVEN TO ASSEMBLIES.
Rules

Governing Council
Administration.

of

Madrid, Feb. 6.—The official gazette
today prints the full scheme of Cuban
reform as approved by the, queen re
gent In a formal decree. The follow,ing Is a full extract of the decree prop
er, Vk’ithout the preamble, article by ar
ticle:
Article 1. The laws of March 15, 1895,
will he cxempllfled. In accordance with
the following rules, which will be de
veloped In by-laws:
Rule 1. The municipalities and as
semblies of the six provinces of the isl
and of Cuba (Plnar Del Rio, Havana,
Matanzas, Santa Clara, Puerto Principe
and Santiago De Cuba) will enjoy all the
liberties compatible with the laws and
the respect of Individual rights.
The assemblies will have the right to
elect their presidents. In each assembly
there will be an executive committee
elected by the assembly every six
months, and Its president will be elected
by said committee. The mayors and
deputy mayors will be elected by the
municipalities from amongst the mem
bers. They will exercise, without limita
tion, the active functions of the muni
cipal administration as executors of the
decisions of the municipalities.
The provincial authorities will have
the right to suspend the decision of the
municipalities when they go beyond the
limits of the municipal rights, but. In
this case, the munh IpAlltles will have
the right of appeal to t4ie highest court
of the province.
The provincial assemblies will have
large powers In matters of taxes. In ac
cordance with the general and local sys'
tern of taxation.
The appropriations for the provinces
and municipalities will be separately
made.
The organization of establishments of
public instruction In the provinces will
correspond to the provisional assem
blies, and In the towns and cities to the
municipalities.
The governor general and the civil
gov. . nors of the provinces will only
have the right of Intervention in matters
of public Instruction, to assure the ful
fliment of the general laws, and com
patibility of the municipal and provin
cial appropriations with the expenses
of those establishments.
Rule 2. The council of administration
of the Island will be composed of 35
councillors; 21 of them will be elected
directly by the people, with the same
conditions and census that elects the
provincial assemblies and the munici
palities, according to the rule estab
lished In Article 3 of the law of March
IB, 1895. Nine will be as follows: The
president of the University of Havana,
the president of the chamber of com
merce of Havana, the president of the
Kconomlcal Societies of the Friends of
the Country of Havana, the president
of the Planters’ association, the presi
dent of the Tobacco Manufacturers’
union, one member representing the
chapters of the cathedrals of Havana
and of Santiago De Cuba, one represent
Ing all the trades asssoclatlons of Hava
na; two designated among the taxpay
ers of the province of Havana.
The other live will be senators or rep
resentatives to the cortes, who have been
elected by the Island of Cuba In a greater
number of elections.
The governor general will be honor
ary president of the council, and the act
ual president will be nominated by tho
governor general from among the mem
bers of the council.
The members of the cortes, during
their term, cannot be councillors of ad
ministration.
In order to be elected councillor, It Is
ecessary to have the same quallilca
ons as are required to be a deputy to
Ithe cortes, and It Is necessary to have
resided two years in the Island.
' The appointment of the officers and
clerks of the council will be vested ex
clusively In said council.
The council will elect, every six
months, committees, each of them com
posed of live members, for the transac
tion of business and the drafting of reso
lutions.
Rule 3. The cortes will determine the
amount of expenses of sovereignty (Im
perlal expenses), and will determine the
total of the budget. To meet that
amount the council of administration
will accord every year the taxes and
revenues necessary to supply the ex
penses approved by the cortes. Only In
the case of the council of administra
tion not having approved and voted by
the! 1st of July, the taxes and revenues
necessary to meet the budget, approved
by the cortes, the governor general will
decree them, with the advice of the Intendente.
The council of administration will
frame and approve the local budget
and the resources for the expenses.
Educational Institutions to qualify for
governmental expenses, excepting for
those of the ai’my and navy, will corres
pond In organization to the council of
administration.
Rule 4. Attributes of the council of ad
ministration as regards the custom's
taiiff will hr os follows:
First—It will fix all rules for the ap
plication of the customs duties.
Second—It will decide what is mo'st
convenient regarding taxes on exports.
Third—It will fix or modify the fiscal
duties for revenue on Importations In the
Island.
Fourth—It is to be heard In an ad
visory manner regarding the rules,
classifications and schedule of duties.
These rights will have the following
limitations:
First—National products directly Im
ported to Cuba will enjoy Indispensable
protection, taking Into consideration
that the taxes on foreign products will
be for revenue only.
Becond—Taxes for revenue established
by the council of administration will
be applied alike to foreign and to na
tional products.
Third—Taxes on exports will be equal
ly levied and will not be differential,
but It will be possible to except from
these rules the direct exports to Spain
for home consumption.
Fourth—No prohibition on exports will
be Imposed upon products directly ex
ported for home consumption In Spain.
The customs tariff will have the folQowlng form:
It will consist of two columns; on^
for revenue only, equally applied and In
the same proportion to foreign and
home products, and the othei; column
will consist of differential duties Im
posed on all foreign products and
where there will be a margin of pro
tectlon for the national industry, wlti
a maximum that the cortes will es
tabllsh.
The government will fix for the first
time the articles of the tariff which will
make up the differential columns. The
taxes will not exceed £0 per cent of th«
value of the article.

The government will decree a levlsion
(f the ofilclal valuation ot merchandise
after hearing all those Interested pro
and con.
The Immediate realization of all the
conditions established in these rules be
ing impossible, the minister of the
colonies. In accordance with the law of
the 28th of June. 1S9B, will publish a pro
visional tariff on these lines. In order
to avoid delay In the reform of the tariff
laws.
'The commercial treaties and conven
tions alTecting the taiilT of Cuba will be
special. In order to establish reciproc
ity, there will not be In them the most
favored nation clause, or Its equivalent.
The council of administration will be
consulted over the advisability of ne
gotiating commercial treaties and con
ventions, which It Is the Intention ot the
government to negotiate, and this will
be done before the final drafting of the
treaty and Its presentation for the ap
proval of the cortes.
Rule 5. Refers to the powers of the
governor general to appoint employes
In the offices of the general government
and in the oflloes of the civil governors
of the provinces.
Rule 6. Itefers to the secretariat of the
general government, to the powers of the
Intendente (head of the treasury), comp
troller, director of local administration,
names the clerks In their offices.
Rule 7. Refers to the appointment of
governmental employes by the governor
general, who must he Cuban bom or
peninsulars, who have rbsided at
least two years In the island. These ap
pointments will be made with the advice
and consent of the council of adminis
tration and with regard to the legal and
prop^ qualification of the nominees.
From this rule are only excepted the
secretary general, Intendente, comp
troller, director of local administration,
director of postal and telegraph service
and the civil governors of the six
provinces.
The governor general will be au
thorized to name delegates in the mu
nicipalities to exercise executive func
tions, but In no case will be allowed to
Interfere with the proper functions of
the mayors of the municipalities.
Rule 8. Refers to the members of the
Judiciary, wiio will be only appointed
among Cuban born or from persons hav
ing resided two years in the Island. The
municipal Judges (Justices of the peace)
will be appointed by election by tho
members ot the municipalities, supple
mented by a number of electors chosen
by the people.
Rule 9. The council of administration
will respect the actual pending con
tracts, and at the expiration of the same
will have the right to accept or repeal
them. The council will also have the
power of enforcing In the Island the
treasury laws of the peninsula and of
entering into a contract with the Bank
of (Juba.
A special decree, which will be sub
mitted to the cortes, will contain the
rules for the maintenance of public or
der, and the repression of cesslontst
movements.
Art. 2. The government will embody
In a single decree the present rules and
those of the laws of May, 1895, develop
ing both In bylaws, which shall not
change the strict sense of the present
decree.
Art. 3. Disposes that the above-men
tioned rules will apply also to Puerto
Rico.
Art. 4. The date for the application to
Cuba of the law of 1895 and the presen!
decree to Cuba and Porto Rico will be
fixed by the government as soon as the
state of the war will permit It.
NatlonnI Sonnet Money I^azno.

New York, Feb. 6.—A meeting was held
at the Chamber of Commerce yesterday
of the New York signers to a paper
favoring the organization of a non
partisan national sound money league.
Tne names of more than 100 men oi
prominence In financial and business
circles of this city appear on the paper.
Henry Hentz presided. E. V. Smalley
of St. Paul, acting aS secretary of the
movement, made a report which showed
that a considerable number of leading
business men, both Republicans and
sound money Democrats, in the cities
of Boston, Baltimore, Charleston, Gal
veston, Louisville, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Indianapolis, Chicago, Bt. Louis, Ka*isas City, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Minne
apolis and Fargo have signed a docu-
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BOTH DOING POLITICS.
Elliott and Potter Seek Presidency of
League of American Wheelmen.
DELEGATES GATHERING AT ALBANY
Imporiant Matters to Come
Before Annual Meeting:.
Albany, Feb. 8.—The hotels are be
ginning to fill up with the delegates to
the annual convention of the League of
American Wheelmen, and today th^canvas for president is well under way, and
hotel room Is at a premium. The assem
bly does not open until Wednesday
morning, but the friends of Sterling El
liot and Isaac B. Potter, the leaders In
the race for national preseldent, are here
and have opened up campaign head
quarters. The other candidates. Mor
rison of Wisconsin, Hartwell of Color
ado and Connelly of Illinois, have not as
yet appeared either In person or by
proxy, and are not looked upon as for
midable candidates. Indeed, those pres
ent say that both Elliot and Potter are
playing shrewd politics, Elliot putting
Connelly on his slate for first vice presi
dent and Potter doing the same thing
With the other two.

ject. On the eve of this meeting. State
Engineer and Surveyor Adams, in his
annual report, favors the wheelmen’s
bill, and says:
"I believe that, since the management
of the great bulk of this work will be so
largely of n'.i engineering nature. It
should ail be p.'aeicl in the charge of this
deparliiient, and teat ot the superln'
teiKlCnt of '.'.uliiic works, exactly as Is
now Iho ease with a)', other,public work
of this ehar:.^ter: and, a.s these two de
partments novv have an effective organ
ization, leaching into every county In
the, state, 1 Ipc.lb've that no new, cum
bersome or e.xpenslve eonimlslon is re
quired for this purpose.”
t tfin <if i(i«5

The repoi ;v, of the secretary and
treasurer will be presented to the league
on Thursday, and will contain an In
teresting and rather startling array of
figures. There are now In I he Ica.gue 74,026 members, of whom 20,826 reside In the
state of New York; 11,204 In Pennsylva
nia; 9711 in Massachusetts, and 4597 in
New Jersey; Illinois comes next in num
ber, followed very closely by Missouri
and Ohio. From third In the list of states
as to membership. New York division
has gone up to first place; and, from
having 12 per cent of the entire mem
bership. New York now has 31 per cent.
The gain In membership during the last
year of the entire national league has
been about 2600. As to the finances, the
report will show that, while In the ex
penditure of money for pushing the
good roads crusade, the organization la
In a healthy state. It has In Its treasury
*14,493 surplus, of which *7214 was paid
over by the publishers of The L. A. W.
Bulletin, under an arrangement with the
league. It will also show that In many
states extremely Important legislation
has been enacted for the assistance and
benefit of the league.

FOUND ONE BULLET.

CANCER CURED
-AND A-

Prof. Roffors Experiments with the X Ray
on Mrs. Webberof Clinton.
Thursday night Prof. W. A. Rogers
went to Clinton where be made an exper
iment with tho X ray and endeavored to
locate the bullets in the body of Mrs.
Webber, who was shot by her husband a
few weeks ago.
It will be remembered that Mrs. Web
ber received two wounds, one In the
breast and one in tho shoulder. The bul
let whioh entered the shoulder wag located
perfectly, but tbo exporlmeut with the X
ray failed to show where tho other bullet
lies.
Prof. Rogers deolineg at present to
make public the location of the bullet
which entered the woman’s shoulder for
reasons best known to himself. He Is
well pleased with the result of the experi
ment and will probably make another at
tempt to locate tbo other bullet.
Prof. Rogers has dnriug the past year
given a great deal of study to the subject
of the X ray and has some fine plotnres
which ho has made by Its use and there
is DO doubt that be will be suooeesful In
locating perfectly the other bullet in Mrs.
Webber’s body.

LIFE SAVED
By the Persistent Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“ I was troubled for years witli a
sore on my knee, which several
physicians, wlio treated me, called a
cancer, assuring me that notlilng
could be (lone to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, after tak
ing a number of bottles, tlie sore

The 'Whole Story

Cf the great sales attained anil great began to disappear and my general
cures aocouiplisbed by Rood’s Saisapa- health improve. I persisted in thia
rllla is quiokly told. It purifies and eu
treatment, until the sore was en
riches the blood, tones the stomach and
gives strength and vigor. Disease cannot tirely healed. Since then, I use
enter the system fortified by the rich, red Ayer’s Sarsaparilla occasionally as
Clinnir«s fii the Goniitltntlon.
blood which comes by taking Hood’s Bar- a tonic and hlood-purifler, and, in
The proposed changes In the constitu eaparilla.
deed, it seems as though I could not,
tion of the league are, some of them, of
keep house without it.”—-Mrs. S. A.
a very radical nature, and are liable to
Hood’s Fills cure aausoa,sick headache,
cause a great deal of discussion. One indigestion, billlousness. All druggists Fields, Bloomfield, la.
proposed by Mr. Gideon, chairman of the
racing board, will undoubtedly bo 86o.
passed, so as to stop the friction which
Infidelity of Dr. Abbott.
exists between college athletic clubs and
the wheelmen. The proposed amend
Dr. Lyman Abbott’s somewhat jooular
ment will except college riders in col treatment of the Biblical account of Jo
lege races from the rules of the L. A. W. nah and the whale has brought upon him
in regard to training and travelling ex the censure of clergyruon and religious as Ayer’s Pills Regulate the Liver.
penses, by allowing these races to be sociations who accept the orthodox teach
held under the auspices of, and the rules ing as to the Infallibility of the Scrip
of, the Intercollegiate Athletic associa tures. It Is deserved censure, too, eo long
tion. This amendment will really only as Or. Abbott professes to be a Christian
put bicycle riders upon the same basis believer.
»i
IRi
as other athletes. Some of the other
The Rev. Dr. Romensnyder, the pastor
changes proposed are: The changing of of a Lutheran ohurub in Madison avenue,
the rules by which all authority shall be pat the ease oorreotly when be said last
vested In the national racing board, the Sunday that if the story of Jonah and tbo
admitting of professionals Into the whale Is to treated as a fictitious narra
league, the sanctioning ot female bicycle tive, simply because It defl s the laws of
racing, the entrance of the league into nature, the whole foundalon of the
political life upon questions affecting Christian belief must be swept away for
bicycle riders, and the permitting of tbo same reason. How is It possible to
Mil
THE
Sunday racing In southern and western escape from these oonolusloDs of the Luth
cities. ‘
eran clergyman:
The annual banquet of the league will
“If wo rojeot Jonah, what about the
take place on Wednesday night, which, parting of the Red Sea, the fall of man
unfortunately, is the same night that na in the wilderness, the fall of Jericho
Governor Black gives his reception to when Joshua blew bis horuf Not only'
the state legislature. There will be no this, out what shall we do with the mira
It ABSOLUTELY prevents sl’pping:,
and insuies perfect sMoty and ccmfoicto
races, as had been Intended, at the na cles recorded of our Lord, and. Indeed,
horse and driver.
tional Guard armory here, the scheme what beoumes of that orownlng miracle
Shod with tho “ Ne'VerslIp,” your horse’s
bavlng fallen through.
feet are always in good couultion —keptso
of tnirneles, most momentous and incredi
by
not having to constantly remove tke
ble of them all—the death and glorious
Notefi Criminal Lawyer Dead.
shoes for sharpening.
New York, Feb. 8.—Charles W. Brooke, resurrection of Christ!’ How is the story
The CALKS are REMOVABLE,
the noted criminal lawyer, died yester of Jonah more dioffiult to believe than
day, at New Brighton, Staten Island. any of all of the others. We must accept
Steel-Centered andSELF-SHARPEMC
Mr. Brooke was taken 111 on Jan. 26, or rej>-ot them as a whole.”
When worn out new Calks can be easily lawhile conducting the Freeman trial In ' If Dr. Abbott, finds the story of Jonah ^
serted without removing shoos, saving an
this city. He died from a cancer In the and the whale only laugi-able, be does not
immense amount of time usually lost at the
Intestines. Among the most famous believe iojtlie Bible; he rejects the super
blacksmith shop.
On receipt of postal will mail free onr de.
cases In which he acted as counsel was natural; he la an Infidel.—New York
BCriptive circular contalclngprlces of Calked
that In which he defended Mrs. Fleming, SuD.
Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for trial, adeied
accused of poisoning her mother, ot
t.hiH winter at very low prlccs■which she was acquitted. As a member , Watts - I see that Sam Jones said that
COREY & CO., Agents.
of Garvin, Fellows & Brooke, he de- * bell was within half a mile of Boston,
fended the Bank of England forgers. while he was In that olty. I #memb«r
PORTLAND ME.
When Victoria Woodhull and Tennie his saying the same thing ot Chicago
C. Claflin were accused of libel, Brooke when tlieto.
treated witlu'ut tho »
defended them. He was In the boodle
Potts—She statoments are not contra
of kiiif«9 or (leteiition from
•aldermen cases and when "Napoleon” dictory. Perhaps ho means to convey tho
InisineBii, also all other
(Uscasos oc Itectuin. Cure
Henry S. Ives came to the end of his idea that hell is uever more than half a
[Harvard
187G.]
string he found his savior in Mr. Brooke. mile from Sam Jones. — Indianapolis
Later came the Buchanan and Meyer Journal
poisoning cases, In which Mr. Brooke
nSTroinonc St.,
Coiisu'itm Frea
was associated with Dr. O'Sullivan.
END FOR PAMFHLKT.

AYER’S

The Only World’s Fair Sarsaparilla.

[ASKyou

FOR THE

■TERLINO ELLIOTT.

Every delegate who reaches town Is
put In possession of a printed circular
detailing the work that Mr. Potter has
done for the league. They call attention
to the fact that he obtained the passage
of the bill giving wheelmen the same
privileges as any other vehicle owner
on public highways; that he increased
the membership of the New York state
division from 2900 to 21,000, and, lastly,
that Albany Is the place of his birth, and,
the convention being held here, it would
be a deserved compliment to elect him
president.
If all the delegates attend from the
various states, 76 of them will face Lieu
tenant Governor Woodruff when he calls
the preliminary good roads meeeting to
order on Wednesday. In addition, a
great number of wheelmen who are not
delegates are Interested in the conven
tion, and in the movement for good
roads.

'SHoifFTa

WINTER USL

FISTULHi

ROBERT M. REUD, M. 0.

II iH iTIliicl llooaine lllnnk.

Providence,
Feb.
8.—Joseph C.
Johnson, a prominent broker, who had
been missing since Friday night, was
found yesterday morning. While on his
way home Friday and while passing
Brown university his mind became blank
and when he recovered consciousness Mr.
Johnson found himself In the woods at
East Providence. He crawled on his
hands and knees to the house of James
Murdock and yesterday was taken home.
Mr. Johnson had been out doors since
his disappearance and was exposed to
Friday’s storm. The physicians are sur
prised that he survived from his ex
haustion.

VARsnAU. FIRLO.

xnent Identical with that signed In New
York. The report also showed that tha
executive committee ot the Pennsylvania
Sound Money league have offered to
co-operate with the new organization.
It was determined at the meeting to
call a conference of two delegates from
each city represented in the league
movement to meet In New York at the
Chamber of Commerce on Feb. 24, for
the purpose of adopting a constitution
and electing officers. The headquarters
of the national sound money league
are to be in Chicago os soon as Its
work Is formallly begun. The general
purpose of the league Is to carry on
educational w'ork during the next four
years to Influence public opinion In favor
of the maintenance of the gold stand
ard
and of legislation for purrency
reform. Marshall Field of Chicago is
proposed for the presidency,
tltiiltTH Whm Hribiul.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 6.—Judge W. S.
Metz of the Fourth Judicial court of
\V'yomtng, has tendered his resignation
to Governor Richards and It has been
accepted. The house had agreed to
bring Impeachment proceedings against
him and the senate had decided to re
solve itself into a court for his trial.
Metz was charged with having been
bribed to allow a fraudulent settlemt i
of a debt of the Sun Dance bank. Meta
permitted the bank to transfer worth
less marsh land to a minor who was
a ward of his court, In liquidation of a
debt of *9000. ______________
HiiIIIvhii Will Hfltle.

Boston, Feb. 6.—The application ot
John L. Sullivan, ex-ciftmplon pugilist,
to take the poor debtor’s oath, was dis
continued by Judge Brown yesterday.
By agreement neither the complainant,
a well kno’ -n florist of this city, not
John L. Sullivan put In an appearance,
and it was announced that the claim
would be settled without further in
voking the aid ot the law.

Catarrh Cannot IJe Cared

with local appIioatloiiB as they cannot reach the
aeat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or con
stitutional disease, and in order to eure it you
must take Internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is not a quack niedieiue. It was prescribed by
one of tho best physicians In this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It Is com
pose,! of the best tonics known,combined with the
best blood puriUerSiSOting directly ou the mucous
surfaces. The perfect cuiiibfiiatioii of the two
ingredients is what produces such wouderfus
results in curing Catarrh, Send for testimoulal],
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,Teledo, O.
Sold hy^druggists price 76o.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ISAAC B. FOTTEB.
The. number ot delegates from each
state Is guaged by the number of en
rolled wheelmen In such state. New
York comes first, with 63 delegates;
Pennsylvania, 2*; Massachusetts, 26;
.stoiicIiHiii .StriU^rs IlopHful.
New Jersey, 14: Illinois, 11; Missouri and
Stoneham, Mass., Feb. 8.—While the
Ohio, 8 each: Connecticut. Iowa, Ken
in
orm
tucky. Maryland, each 6; North Carolina shoe troubles at the factory of J. It
and Wisconsin each 7; Indiana, 6: Kan Jones are not settled, or yet In prospect
sas, Maine, Colorado, Minnesota, Ne of settlement, the labor leaders are con
braska, south California, Tennessee, fident that the lockout will be declared
Texas and Washington, each 4; Arkan oil, with the victory practically for the
sas, Arizona, New Hampshire. Oregon, employes. It is claimed that of the
each 3: Michigan, B: Utah. Vermont, 26 non-union workmen In the factory
Virginia and West Virginia, each 2; Ala the past week, less than half of them i
bama, Florida, Delaware, Montana, Ne have gone In today.
vada, New Mexico, North Carolina,
UUi lUAUY.
North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Caro
General Wllbraham Oates Lennox Is
lina and Wyoming, each i. The actual
work of the delegates will not begin un dead at London.
Signor Callleo Ferraris, member of the
til Thursday morning, and then it Is ex
To many persons it may be
pected that a great deal ot time will be Italian senate and a well-known elec
trician,
is
dead.
an
old question, and yet because
consumed In discussion of the many Im
George W. Dodge, aged 67, for nearly
portant questions which will be pre
40 years one of the foremost citizens of of that it should not bo passed
sented for consideration.
Manchester, N. H., died yesterday.
'The Question of GckuI Koada,
Rev. J. C. McDevltt, the oldest parish by without due considei^tion;
One of the reasons for holding the con
vention in Albany was to impress the priest In New Brunswick, died yesterday for many of our greatest bless
New York state legislature with the at Fredericton, where he had been in
ings are old ones. You know we
»trength of the union, and. If possible, charge for 48 years.
Captain Ellseur Thompson, aged 88,
have this state become the pioneer in
say
“Old men for counsel” and
for
35
years
the
keeper
of
the
old
light
at
the movement for good roads. The en
tire session on Wednesday will be given the mouth of the New Haven harbor, “There are no friends like old
up to this matter, and It is altogether died at his home yesterday.
Albert M. Billings, aged 83, banker, of friends”; so I would with the
probable that hearings will be arranged
before some of the legislative commit Chicago, died yesterday. Ills death was
tees on Wednesday afternoon on the due to old age. Mr. Billings was the greater boldness ask you to
good roads bill. Introduced by Senator father of C. K. J. Billings, president of
kindly consider with me this
Hlgbee. In addition to Lieutenant Gov the Chicago Gas company.
Talcott H. Camp, aged 80, the oldest
ernor Woodruff, It is expected that
question
^
Speaker O’Grady, Assemblyman Arm hank official In north New York;, died at
strong, who secured tho passage of the his home In Watertown. N. Y. Mr.
free bicyqle transportation act, and Camp was a trustee of Hamilton college.
Chief Engineer William S. Smith, U. S.
Senator Charles Guy, who has Just had
reported favorably a bill giving bi N., aged 60, died suddenly at Philadel
cyclists an exclu.slve strip of roadway phia. He was born In Portsmouth, Va.
along some New York highways, will all He served all through the war of the represent and address the meeting. telllon, and was chief engineer of the
Superintendent of Public Works George Kearsarge at the time of her engagement
W. Aldridge, who has granted permits with the Alabama. He was also sta
WITHOUT OFBKaTION BY
for bicycle paths along the Canalberme tioned on the monitor Old Ironsides, for
S. J. SHERMAN’S METHOD.
bank, has also been asked to say some services On which he received the spe
Seud 15 cents for his book of full luformatiou,
thing to the gathering. The league has cial thanks of congress. From that time
appropriated *1000 for the purposes of he served on board a number of vessels, etc. Address
8. J. 8HBBIHAM. Hernia Speolalist,
this meeting, and for the printing of and until given charge of the Asiatic squad
lUkw
175 Tremont St, Bosicn.
distribution of literature on tb» sub ron. He leaves a daughter-

_P
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Elixir.

WATERVILIE SAVING!' BAN!
Tkustbbs—Reuboi Foater, Qeo, W. Konj*
0. K. Mathews. H. JC. Tuck, O. Kimuff.J. w,
Bassett, G. W. AbL'Ott.
Deposits of one d( liar and upward!. not exceed
ing two thousand dollars in all, received aud pa
on Interest at theoi mmencenient of each iiioulh.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
DividendsniEtdehi May and November andu
not withdrawn are r4ded to deposits, and Iriteren
is thus compounded twice a year.
Office In Savings Bank Building; Bank opM
dally from 9 a. in. to 12.30 p. m., ami 2 to 4 p. ®
Saturday Bveniiigs, 4.30 to C.30.
R. H. DRtTMMONl)

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.

Augusta, in the County of Kcmiebec.sDil
Maine. tlv,o 11 tb day of Jhd. A.
,,,
The undersigned hereby gives notice of ins ap*
poiiitment as Assignee of the estate of

"AN OLD CHESTNUT.”

in said county of ICennebeo. insolvent
who has been <T6chtred an Insolvent
J*
petition by tho Court of Insolvency for siiiu cowr
ty of Kennebec.
_________w FRANK E, BROWN, Assignee

RUPTURE CURED

. .'.I, Ar..

Specialist for 20year.’>.

Best for Children

‘Who Is TAILOR ED.”

I

Office lionrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M
SuudayB and bolidnys excepted.]

t

A!>.,State1807.of

PATIUCK CUNNINGHAM, of Waterville.

,

Kennedbo Countt—'In Probate Court hej^
Augusta, on tho secmil Monday of January^ •
EDWAUi) W. HALL, Trustee under the
will and testament of
MAKTHA H. MOOR, late of Watervdlo,
in said County, deceased, having
i,j fnf
second account us Trustee uuder said viui
allowance:
,
OiiDKHBD, That notice thereof bo
weeks successively, prior to the secoiul
of February next, in the Wuterville Mail,
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons u
ested may attend at a Probate Court then w
held at Augusta, and show cause, if »»yi '
the same should not be allowed.
t.„1i
O. T. STEVENS, Juul
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

Executrix’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed executrix of the »
FREDEIUCK A. WALDRON, late of
in the County of Keiinebeo, deeoiisotl, sum #
bonds as tholaw directs. All poisons
® je-’l
mauds against the estate of sald docenseu « ^ p
sired to present the same for settlonH iit. in
.
Indebted thereto are requested to inakopH)
i
i.ume,llutely.
^dELIA K. WAbUKOS-J

T

he

Jbu. 25,1697.

'

Executor’s Notice.
H E .ubscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed executor

T

*

]
I

j

0°HAUDES C. HEHSOM. late of
In the County of Kennebec, deceased, an * ^ l
t^iuis as the law directs. All persons ha • ^ I
iiiands against the estate ol ***^^‘*
sB^I
desired to present the name f<'r
usT 1
all indebted thereto are request®*^
I
meat Immediately.
j.jgi.a
Jan. U, 1897.

'

^ '.IKE MAGIC all PAINS disappear, 4
* /(HO suffering quickly stops
t WHEN’ERE you use ‘he Plasterci,
1 MADE front Gums and HOPS.

I

WATERYILLE’S LIBRARY.
List of Those Who Have Thus Far Contrtbntert to Its Kstabllsbment and Sup
port.

The Waterville Free lIBrary b log of a
publio nature, as Its name indicates, and
oonsequently of great oonoorn to all, we
deem it no morn than jnst and proper that
tbn pamts of the donors who have so genrously aided In this mnob needed Instlta> Are deservedly_ popular because of
tlon be given to the press. We trust this
’ their true merit. Medicated with
may help some wavering mind to come
> fresh HOPSf Hemlock Gum and
to a oorreot decision regarding their notion
> Pine Balsam, they instantly relieve
’ all pain arising from a cold, or
toward this beneflceot enterprise. We
, strain in your SIDE, BACK,
hope to add other nainrs to this list from
> CHEST or KIDHE3YS, and
time to tl ne. The subscriptions for less
“ remove all soreness and inilammaI tion at once.
The Genuine are ^ than five dollars vary so from a fraotlona
,> known by a Hop-vine, and the t part of a dollar to four dollars and over wo
J name of the proprietors.
J thought It best not to state the amount.
*
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.
t
W. B. Arnold,
gltlO 00
M. C. Fo-itcr,
too 00
W M. Linooln,
fiO 00
Lincoln & Co ,
60 00
Hollingsworth & Whitney
Co ; .
60 00
A. M & Dr.W. M. Pulsifor, 60 00
Alonzo Davies,
26 00
Wntervlllo W. nian's I.llrrary Club KnterHedlnstoii & Co ,
25 00
tatiiuUby the Sko , hpf;uii Woiiihii's Club.

HOP

^ PLASTERS

A PLEASANT VISIT.

Kor soul-I Inie an oxcli!in(r'> rf rourtesli’S hetwi'uii the W' li.im’s Lilnrary club
of Waticrvlllii and t'liWdm.ui'.^ club of
Skowhi'K.m'haa bp. uo 'irioii iilcratinn.
On WpdPPfldny nflprnoon nf thl.s wrok,
the plan was ii.osc guccossfully rarrltd in
to rffpot.
Through the ’’IndneFS of Mr and Mrg.
VI. H’. Badge, about 4U inPuiborH of the
WatprvtUo club took a spi'Clul tralu for
Skowhegsn. Hern they wore mot by a
onininitfoo from the Woman’s club, aud
escorted to the lioaiitiful rooms In the li
brary wliuro the fortnightly sessions of
the club are lield.
At three o’olook, after the formal open
ing of the meeting by Miss G. K. Bhllbriok, president of the Woman’s club of
Skowhegan, the following Intere.sting progniimiie was given; tho literary nuinhers
by Waterville guests, the musical selec
tions by Skowbegan ladles:
Duet, Miss Hight and Mrs. Simpson;
paper •’Matthew Arnold,’’written by Mrs
Taylor, read by Miss Sawtello; song,
Mrs. Sluppard, music by Miss FI. P. Muader, words by Mrs. 8. W. Crosby, both of
Waterville; essay omnrrale,' Mrs. Pepper;
“Sonnets anri Poems'” Miss .Sawtelle;
banjo solo, Mrs. Oik; “ The Story of a
Little Life,” written by Mrs. Uunn, road
by Mrs. Woodman ; short poems liy Mrs.
Tailor, read by Mrs Hanson ; song, Mrs.
Simpson.
At sunset refreshments were served,
and a social hour followed, during which
. tho library was visited and club topics
discussed.
At half past six, the Waterville ladies
returned to the tralu and, while express
ing their appreolation of Skowbegan hos
pitality, wore suddenly aware that a chor
us of friends without was giving "Anld
Lang Syne” with great effect,. A gener
al rush for the platform followed and
amid a waving of handkorohiefs and femlnluo cneors tho train departed. Its occuplilts unanimously declaring that ths Wo
man's club of Skowbegan must oome to
Waterville at no^rttant date.

N. Cbarlnnd,

26 00

K. K. Wfbb,
25 00
J. H. Griider,
26 00
Maine Water Co.,
26 00
L. H. Soper & Co.,
25 00
L. Morrill,
20 00
A. Ti. Larin,
20 00
H. D. Bates,
16 00
F. Ij. Thayer,
15 00
T. W. Kimball,
16 00
C. W. Abbott,
10 00
Miss F. Drummond,
10 00
Miss Hortense Low,
10 00
G. H’. .Tnhnsou,
10 00
C. W. Hussey,
10 1)0
D. P. Foster,
10 00
Dolloff & Dunham,
10 00
K. K.'Drummond,
10 00
Henry Preblo,
10 00
Dr, J. K. Hill,
10 00
G. D. B. Popper,
10 00
F'. B. Hubbard,
10 00
T. Jefiforson Volentine,
6 00
F,. R. Haskell.
6 00
Mrs J. W. Blaok,
6 00
W. B. Smith.
5 00
D. FI. Bowman,
“I
6 00
W. H. Spencor.
6-00
Mrs. E. 8. Clark,
6 00
K. G. Lasselle,
6 00
G. E. Sawtello,
6 00
Dr. M 8 Goodrioh,
6 00
E. C. Hamilton,
6 00
Kdda Gove, L C. Allen, H. L. Tappan, M. K. Jordan, W. B. Blanchard,
William Maroo. Mr. Kolllher, F’oster Dav
is, J. B. Childs, J. P. Hill, Mrs. W. W.
Fid wards, Mrs. M A. Day, Frank Math
ews, E, K. Bowker, Alton Nason, Abbott
Morrison, E. C. Morrill. Ered’k D. Nudd,
J. M. Barker, Miss Clara Mathejys, Mrs.
Emma Abbott, B N. Penney, Mrs. S. A.
Judkins, Mrs. WDley, Mrs. G. H. Grant,
E M. .Tepson, C. A. Redington, L. E
Melohnr, M. B. Hanson, Mrs. M. S Cor
son, Goo. Runnels, C. F'. Ayer, C. R. Mil
ler, Mrs A. L. Smith, Alfred Leobanoe,
B’red Pollard. Miss Redington, Mrs.
Keith, D, A. Morrll, A. Marquardt, 0.|E
Fuller, Rev. J. N. Deailets. J. A Avery,
Robert Bnyd, Joseph Hoard, Mrs. J. A.
Cunningham, G. S Weeks, Peter Bolduo,
Mary Kiog, Miss Haley, Minnie Gallert,
May Hodges, Norbert Krutzky, Mrs H.
E. Judkins, Mrs. Myrlok, E. A.Boswortb,
S. A. Dunbar, C. M. Barney, Mrs A. A.
Brown.
Since this list was made out we have
reoolved one hundred dollars from an un
known party. The olty of Waterville has
also voted t600 and a part of it has been
paid In.
Com.

Any one who suffers from that terrible
plague. Itching Piles, will appreciate the
imineiliatu relief and peinianeut cure that
oimii's through the use ef Doan’s Olntluent. It never fails.
Fire Feet of Snow aud Thick fee to the

A COLD APRIL.
Spring of 1817.

Brown—-There ought never to be any
discussion betnoen Oripltul and labor.
Jones —Why so P
Brown—Beoansa it takes just as much
labor to obtain the oanlial as It does oaptal to get the labor.—Up to Date.

WAS IN C0NST.(V.NT MISERY.
A Carpenter’s Life Saved by
the Puritana Treatment.
II. iJcnriy Is
M n.a CeorTt
cerpenter who has
always worked In the vicin
ity of Suutli Northfleld. VL
He Is "bout ".i, brlglit, ener
getic and favorably known.
He lives mar the beadquarters of Dog Itlver. on
_
the high land liial divides
the Wiilcrs of the Conneetlrut and Winooski rivers.
Here Is his statement:
“About a year ugo I was t.oKrn with
kidney troulde in oin- of tin* worst loi ins.
1 Was pas.sing fioin four to si.x <111.11 ts of
Water eveiy zi lioiti;'-. aiul iiiy tiouble
finally ran i-ito dlalieli'S 1 bad tiud
kidney lionble befoie, ,in<1 liud someWliai I'ecoveieil wlieii tile si-eond alluek
Cdiiie last tall. T i-iiiployi li a doi-tor ail
lust wli.tir, wilii no lavoralili- results.
J "orkid all Hie lime, but was in eon•Icnt in.s,,r/, and it 1 li.id kept on I
Would not now liave boe-n alive. The dis
ease retluei.ol my wefglit Irotu IkU to 145
kcunds, ami during nil the time 1 got
Du relief until f began to use Puritana.
I coinineneed the f’urilumi treatment
Itet April, niid used three or four botties. The first lesults were felt In my
•tomoch. which Improved rapidly, so
that 1 could f.at and digest my food comwrtably. The next result was that my
bladder was restored to Its normal conflltlon. 1 have bee-n well all summer,
^though I left off using Puritana In
•une. 1 think Puritana Is the best rem
edy that 1 have ever known, and un“*«ltatlngly reeoinmend It to others, for
Whose good 1 publlak this letter.
(Signed)
"George H. Denny."
This Is only one example of what
thirltana can do and is doing every day
*®r suffering men and women. Purttwna Is the prize formula of Prof. Dlxt
Crosby of Dartmouth College, and by
Ki*
on the stomach It cures trou
bles of the blood, nerves, heart, llYsr,
Mdneys and other vlta^orgaas.

Editors of The Mail: At twelve
o'clock at noon, April Ist, 1817, the
house of William Getobell was burned In
Winslow, Maine. The snow was then
from four to five feet deep, with a heavy
crust. And wbon the neighbors turned
out to assist Mr. Gecoholl in rebuilding
bis bouse, the trees wore felled in the
nelg4baring forests aud dragged out on
the orust with ropes, and there hewn and
drawn uut^to the roads, and so hauled to
the site uf the buildiog.
There was a briok-yard at the foot of
Shervtin bill on the hank of the river,
near where Mr. E. G. Meader’s two teneiiieut bouses staud, and the brloks for the
oblmoey uf Mr Gutobtll’s new house wore
hauled from this brick-yard by Mr. Silas
Redington across the river on the lee,
with six oxen, uu the 24tb uf that month.
It may bo remembered by the older inhikbltauts that the year 1817 was what was
known as the “onld year,” during tvbloh
no oorn was rals-d and the price ranged
from {2 upwards.
I. 8. B.
Watervlle, Me , Fob 8, 1897.
**To Live or Not to Live.”

Editors uf The Mall; The question is,
Shall the Y. M. 0. A. of Waterville live
or ditf And it Is getting to be quite a
serious question. Why serious!’ Beoause t)f the dittioulty iu- obtaining the
Dcuessary amount of funds to sustain it.
'I ho pruifeut year oouimoiioed Uclobar 1,
last. Four mouths of the year are gone
and there Is owing to the seoretary all of
his salary for that time, besides other
bills. At the meeting of the board of di
rectors belli Monday eveuiug tho matter
Was wrestled with the same as fur the last
tlve meetings sinoe the year began. To
go back, the report which was made at
the end of tho last year was very misletdlag,to say the least,'In that it gave people
to understand that the uBSuelatlon was out
uf debt, which was not true and oould on
ly be true when about tSOO iu pledges
were paid Into the treasury. Some of
these pledges were made last year. Borne
one, two or three years ago and were reck
oned cn as good assets. If these snbsorlptuns oould have been turned into cash
tbeu aud used to pay the bills the assuolatloii|wuuld have bean practically out of
debt, but they were not paid and a large
part still remain unpaid and the board of
directors and general secretary are obliged
to carry this debt along because of the
non-payment of these sabserlptlons.
Now oomlng back to the present year,
the floanoe oommtttee And it exceedingly
dlffloult to get pledges made for his year's
expenses except to be paid lata 'In
the year or one two yearn Iu the future,
the same as the old unpaid ones seem
to have been made, or the makers exer
cised that privilege. The finance oommlttee are oumpused of very busy men and

none of them can well spend a week’s
time to go round and argne and coax and
persuade people to pledge a few dollars for
this work. 80 other methods have been
adopted, but not very freely responded to
and then the cash Is not forthooniing as
before stated. And as some of the direc
tors object so hiring more ^loney to pay
running expenses,the seoreiary and others
to whom tho assooiatlun Is Indebted are
suffering for what Is due them.
Alucb more might be said but I forbear.
What do the citizens of Waterville sayf
Shall tho association live or die? The
inerubers of the board of directors are not
running the assoolatlon as a club for .their
own benefit or ploasu'e. It Is wholly for
the public good; the saving. If possible,
of the boys and young men from bad hab
its, from places of vice and from Idleness.
Will you lent! a hand? If so respond to
the oommlttee’s call at once. luorease
your former subsoription and make onehalf payable at ooce and tho balance
soon,or, what Is better, don’t wait for the
committee to call on you; relieve them
of BO much work and send your check or
oash to the treasurer, Mr. Tappon through
the secretary, or direct to him at once, so
relief may come to the board and to those
to whom money Is due.
Neither tho board of directors nor any
one else but myself Is responsible for this
commuuioation, no one but myself hav
ing any knowledge of Its being written.
I say tills, so that If any one don’t like
it or thinks it unwise they can blame no
one but myself. It any think It Is a dis
grace to make publio this state of things,
just do your part to wipe out the great
er disgrace, tho facts stated,
E. R. Drumomnd.

A TOUGH EXPERIENCE.
A Railroad Man Relates an Rxperience of
an Uld-Tlnie Winter.

’”1 noticed a paragraph in The Mall
that the last storm had left high shoul
ders along beside the track in some
plaoss,” said a railroad man to a Mall re
porter at tho station today, “which is all
true enough but they are not anything
like what wo nsod to have at this time of
winter, and by tho way, that reference
called fresh to my mind an experience
that I bad Several years ago.
“ I wus running a freight train then
and on that particular trip, which was
along in March, I got orders to take a
snow plow from Waterville to Lewiston.
The plow was put on the rear of the train
and I thought little of the task which was
in store for us.
''AH along the road there were high
shoulders of |snow where the plows bad
thrown It off the track and In many
places these were so high that one could
not see over them in looking from a oar
window. Now it happened that the plow
I bad on the rear of the train was seven
innhes wider than the ones that had been'
used to keep the road where I was run
ning open, and of coarse that extra seven
Inches of snow bad to be soraped from
those solid shoulders before the plow
would pass along.
“The first part of the journey was gone
over oomparativoly well, for it was
March and the sun bad thawed the snow
In tho shoulders so'that’r the wide plow
could bo hauled through It all right. But
when the bud went down the oold inoreased and soon after dark those shoul
ders were frozen Into almost solid ioe aud
1 knew serious trouble was In store, for
the highest banks on the whole road were
down In Greene.
“We went ahead, however, and plunged
into those banks with all foroo but with
out aval). We were stuck before going 10
rods. We baokod U[) and tried It again,
and again. Then we ran back and got
the old plow on ahead of the engine and
tried it that way without success.
“The night had become bitter oold and
we oaino near freezing but there was only
one way to get through and that was to
out and break down those banks and
that wo did, I and the trainmen, baoking
the engine and plow up and plunging in
again as often as we had a few rods brok
en down. The high banks ran along
there for over two miles and we were sev
eral hours getting through anf* even then,
where the shoulders were only a foot or
two high, khe progress with the train was
plaguy slow.
“We didn’t get into Lewiston until
after daylight, long after we shonld have
been in Portland, and I assure yon It was
one of the toughest nights I ever experi
enced In railroading. There la no danger
of any such ooonranco now for If the
shoulders should become high and thaw
and freeze as they did then, a plow oonld
be takea along without any trouble fo al
of them are built of a uniform width and
It Is a good thing that they are.”

NO MORE RACING.
Residents of SllvorStreet Complain of Fast
Urlvlng,

m... .....n I^rve-x-yaB . T
To THE Editor : I have an
an AKantlltA
absolute f'ttrA
Cure feW
for
CONSUMPTION and all Bronchial, Throat and
Luma Troubles,
and ...1
all COnUll.lUII»
conditions Wl
of Wasting
AJUMK
a
......
TTHBiniK
A__Dsk SJJI
annarAnf.
Away.
By ita timely ..as.
U8o thousands
ofappnrentThe residents of Silver street have for /vwn^.
a..-.-.
. hopelcRS
.
-------------4.-----curtam*
ly
case* havefermanentfy
been /•». .r..........^

several years objected tu the street being
used as a speedway in winter and a year
ago their objections took the form of a
petition to tho city government to have
the horso-raolpg stopped. But os the
petition was made late In the winter the
horsemen were allowed to oontlnne the
praotloo for the few remaining days of
sleighing.
Now, since the horsemen have oonimoQoed to race horses there this winter,
the residents have again taken action in
the matter and have made a complaint to
Mayor Webb, who has issued instructions
to Deputy Marshal Call to prosecute all
who violate the law in regard to fast driv
ing and tho following notices have been
posted in several prominent /places along
Silver street:
City Marshal’s Ofllce.

Feb. 4, 1897.
Whereas, the residents of Silver street
oomplain that their peaoo and safety are
raenaood by fast boree trotting, in viola
tion of the law, and have olalnied the proteotlon of the law;
Now, , therefore, by order of the Mayor,
all persons are forbidden to raoe horses
on Silver street Violation of the law In
this respect will be followed by prosecu
tion.
Reuben Call,
‘
Deputy City Marshal.
A Joke onCapt, Routelle.

Congressman Bontelle was the subject
of a good-natured joke at the Gridiron
club dinnor in Washington,/Saturday eve
ning. The Gridiron club Is an organiza
tion of the elite newspaper men of Wash
ington. Their dinners are famona in
Washington and the whole country over.
Invitations are coveted by men of highest
distinction. Wit and fun rule the pro
ceedings. At this dinner in tho course of
the ceremonies a colored boy was sum
moned. Ho came Into the banquet hall
at the Arlington, which was decked In
great beauty, with a great placard, on
one eide of whloh was printed In big/ let
ters “ Secretary of the Navy.”
Exhibiting this card he approached Mr.
Boutellu’s seat, and suddenly turning tho
placard showed upon the other side the
word “Nit.” Then he ran//out of the
tiall. Mr. Bontelle was called up later
for a spouoh and got even with his enter
tainers. Brief speoohes are the order of
of the olub but Mr. Boutellej talkedj^on
for half an hour and/every attempt to/oall
him/down—attempts that thejmembers of
tho olnb/are not at/all/bashful inj/making
—tailed utterly.
erif
The Wildcat andjPoroapIne,

J'/A largo wildcat that had'gone hungry
three days sneaked down ]2the big beech
ridge above Balygump, Me., with its face
sorewed Into an ugl)r sneer/asjevor/a wlldoat wore, writes .the sonjot,Belial who tor
some months has] been furnishing the
New York Sun with a large and choice aiBortmeut of Maine lies. Beyond the ridge,
where the ground sank Into a gully-like
swamp, the wildcat found a fat porcupine
on the ground. The oatjevldently 'found
the porcupine temptfog to look/on, for -^’it
promptly went on the bunt with all the
craft it could exercise. Behind a hum
mock, along a snow ridge, over a fallen
log and through a sprinkling of bash tops
the cat made Its way, and approached the
poronplne. Then It sprang, and gripped
its claws on its prey. It sought to roll
the porcupine over so as to bite it on the
belly. It snooseded only partially, and
filled its jaws full of short quills from the
porcupine’s side. The porcupine died
quickly, but the wildcat, with Its jaws
distended with the quills, oonld not eat
the meat, being able only to lap up a lit
tle of the blood.
The agony to the wildcat was so great
after a while that the brute rolled over
aud over In the snow, finally forcing a
quill through an eye and Into Us brain.
Sam Hansome, of Balygump, picked up
the oaroasB before It was oold.

So proof-positivo am I of its power to cure, I
will Mend FRER to anyone afflicted, THREE
BOTl'LKS of inv Newly niftc<wcred Remediea,
«pon rooeiptof Express and Postofticoaddresie
Always HinvciciyvLrwi
Blncerely yours,
M,
„ .
1*. A. SLOCUM,
M. M.C., 183 Pe
Pearl .St., Now York.
When writing the Doctor. Please men tion tnU papo

□ID IT
Weakened One Man’s Constitution
Until It Brought Him to
Death’s Door.

Tobaccos
Every tobacco user

Mr. .Tames S. ITnrrison, a well-known
and liighly respected citizen of ClevnInnd. ().. whs for years n sufferer from
dyspepsia and peneml debility, and in
his weakened condition, result ing from
the above causes, lie had the additional
ill-luck to fall a victim to malaria from
tills complication of disorders. Mr.
Harrison’s condition was Imeoniinfr very
serious, wlien he commenced to take P.
P. P., Lippinan's Great Remedy. Its
effects were marked and immediate.
Rend Ids letter to us. Its earnestness
is apparent:
Gf.nti.f.men : For tho benefit of all
RUlVeriiifT from dyspepsia and ge'neral
debility 1 beg to submit my teslimoidal
us to the efficacy of your P. P. P., Lippmau's < I real Remedy, qs a positive
cure for all tjie distressing complaints
from which I suffered.
My system wa.l also full of Malarfa
and my condition was giHuvyng very
serious; I had no appetite, was losing
strength and was completely brolcen
down in healtli, but now my he;iltli is
completely restored, and I can eat like
a field laborer, without tho sliglitest
fear of any serious results.
I take great pleasure in telling tho
world that P. P. P. did the grand work
of restoring mo to my accustomed
health.
Yours trulv,
JAMES .S. IIAIlllI.SON',
Cleveland, O.

knows that B-L
stands for Best Leaf
—Best Line, as well
as for Buchanan &
Lyall, the manufact
urers.

It*s a name

that means every
thing that's good for
anything in the to
bacco line—
Dealers all say so—
Users all confirm it.

A HEALTH
BUILDER

Ifyou getup feeling tired and stupid,
P. P. P. should bu taken—it will mak«
you feel well.
P. P. P cures eczema, tliKt tortur
ing, itching disease of the skin and
blood. If your blood is kept pure, you
will not be disfigured with pimples,
boils and blotches.
P. 1*. P. is tlio deadly foo and vanqiiishcr of rheumatism. ItselTeets are
Immediatu and lasting, and it -lot only
relieves, but permanently cures.
Scrofula, which is hereditary and
deep-seated in tho blood cun be cured
by P. P. P. It is tho one and only posi
tive euro for this dread disease.
Sufferers from kidney troubles find
!m:ned!ato relief when they take P. P.
P. ns it cljres nil irregularities and re
stores to nature her prufior functions.

fl

N constructing a building
you must begin at the
foundation. It is so with the
“L. F." Atwood’s Bitters.
They make stomach and dige.stion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if you use " L. F.”
35c. a bottle.

Sold by all druggUU.
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecarlea, Sole Prop'n^
Uppman’a Block, Savannah, Os.

Avoid Imitations.

Druggist of Lynn^
Wc sell more NBRVEASE than all other
headache remedies combined. This is the
' iK'Sttcstimoniul to its merits, in our opinion,
’ it could possibly have.
‘
CuKTis Si'iNDBLL, Lynn, Moss.

NERVEASE

A carload of Canada lloraea reoelTod each week.
lOOOto ICOO Iba., 176, to 8100 buya a good one. A
good aaaortinout of baruuaa, lioavy team harneaa
a apeolalty. Loweat prioea.
Tolepbono 51-3.

Removes the cause. That is the reason
why it cures any hcudache in Ave minutes.
All druggists, or by mail, ag Centf.

I NBRVBASB CO., Boston, Mass.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

SCHENCITS TOWN TOPICS,
MANDRAKE
“GREATEST ON EARTH.”
PILLS
THE JOVENAL OF SOCIETY.

MEW YORK*

Mr. E. T. Caldwell, Is book-keeper in
the First National Bank of Fulton, Ey.
’I WM completely run down, My nerves
became so unstrung through loss of sleep
-_j worry that I
gurelwould becomand
polled to give
■
pelted
np my position. 1 would Ho
awake
a: night long, and It took but little
-----—,11

Core Liver Ck>D)pUint and all Bilious PlaordMib
Send for Dr, Scbenck’s Book. IU free.
DB. J. H. 80HKNGK A SON, PhlUdnllihU.

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and aU Pot-J

eot busincMconducted for MoocaATC fcca.
Our Opricc ts OPPoaiTc Uj 8. PATCNTOrriec
and wo~ can secure patent m Icsa Umo tuaa Uk
remote from WashinA^ton,
I Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip'
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of^
Ichoi^e. Our fee not duo till patent Is secured, i
A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents," wlthi
coat o? same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
sent free. Address,

Tales From Town Topics
12ino, 250 pages, a Quarterly .Magastueof Fiction
DOW lo Its sixth year. Issued first day of March
June, September aud December.
A complete novel by some well-known author
leatUoHoh number; the remainder of the volume
ooaslsls of stories, burlesque, noetus, witticisms,
etc., from TOWN TOPICS, so far back as to
make fresh reading. Price, 50 cents; 89.00
l>er year.

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OSS. Watint Orrict, WA.HiNaTOH. O. O.

GRUllVlOOD'S
B. T. Oau>welu
to shake me up so that I could not poshly
attend to my business as 1 shoulu._
lulu. In
couuectlon with this I had Uver trouble,
heaviness about tho stomach, and pains In
different parts of my body. I wasaisoniuch
reduced In flesh. I r^as porsqudod to uy

“I was troubled with that dreadful
DC Miles' Restorative Nervine.
disease called dropsy; swoUeu from head I first procured a trial bottle from a local
to foot. Burdock Blood Bitters has 00mpletely cured me. It is a most wonderful
modloine.” Joseph Herlok,Llnwuad,Ont. am now on my third bottle and am able to
sleep Muudly and eat regularly, something
A paper is respouslblu fur the story that
a lady, when showing a gentleman over
her grounds the other day, was asked by Nervine the greaUtt nervine on earth."
him;
Fulton. Ky.
B. T. CALDWELL.
” Does not this pUnt belong to the be
Dr. Miles' Nervine la aolt) on a positive
gonia family f"
guarantee that the first bottle will Mnellt.
“The begonia family I” answered bis Alldrugglst8aellltatfl,6 bottles for|6, or
t will be sent, prepaid,’on receipt of mrlM
hostess bridling up. “Certaloly not, girl
ly the Drruuea Medical OaTEutbait, uid>
It Is ours, and always has been 1”—House
hold Words.

I

Dr. Miles’ Nervine *»**g!L>
MM

THURSDAY,

Is unlversAlly reoogiiUc’d ns tlio most complete
weekly newspaper in the world. Jt has more
readlug'^'THrlett, brighter and better—fhaii any
other. It Is jmr txc^leucg
nlfitcs the Society aJouriial of
America, and uiiU|ue, iiiasmueh
• as all Its
Iti matter
la origloAl. 7’^ aS’uunyf rer discusses weekly the
doiugs of society lu New York aud other large
cities 111 North America and Kurope A specilU
feature of TOWN
.............
TOFIGS
.......................
Is its short stories.
lories.
They are by ihe best writers of Kurope uiid Am
erica. always sUong. clever, pretty and clean.
—
h............................................
The Fluaiioial
Dejiartment Is read by all promi
nent bankers aud capitalists, and on questions of
finance TOWN TOPICS is considered an au
thority. Ijcadlng books of the day are reviewed
*by The OnlookiT,
•
«...lover of- s|K)rt tlnds
. great
The
Interest
..................................................
In "Afield and Alloat: Sports on ■IjHimi
d tand
water," and The Veteran keeps you informed on
Horse-racing, The Fashion article is of great
Interest
■ ‘
* to
'4>tiie
the ’ladies.
*
............
The inlsoellancous matter
of TOWN TOPICS consists uf | oems—clever
and bright, oomlo and tragic—by the iMst poets;
burlesques. Jokes, witticisms, etc., by the olevereat humorists of the day. Price, 10 ots.

Dr. miles' ReatoratlTe Nervine.

Hebron Academy Alumni.

The first annual reunion and dinner of
the Boston Hebron Academy Alnmni assooiatlon will be held at Young’s hotel,
Tuesday, February 16. A reception will
be held at 0.80 p.m. end dinner wilt be
served at 8 p.m. Ex-Goveroor John D.
Long will preside at tho dinner with Mr.
Prentiss Cuinmlogs as toastmaster. The
following toasts will be responded to:
“Hebron’s Past,” Judge Peroival Bou
ncy; “Hebron’s Present,” Principal W. E.
Sargent; “The Local Minister,” Rev. A.
R. Crane, U. D.; “Hebron’s Clergymen,”
Rev. J. K. Rlohardson; “Hebron’s Law
yers and Legislators,” J. H. Millet and
Hon. W. A, Morse; “Hebron's Business
Men,” Seth M. Mllllken; “Hebron’s Benefaotors,” Hon. O. W. Kingsley.

CONSUMPTION

STENOGRAPHIC AND BU8IME88 Special Subscription Offer

\\iSTVTVlTt
Is a select sohool for tlttlnir and flniiihlug young ladies and gentlamwi tor poHltToiiaaabbortband clerks, 1M)MVrlMc%
---- PtotoaMoniU Bs^rtoi
lluuk-keeuera,
BsBOttotk.'■

and Civil Service cngageMeatS. fVfOn
may euteraoy time. Mourawthnaor to.
Htruuclon is strictly Individual, with
actual biislueiM practice during the
course. Uraduates auUted tu lucratlvu
posltluna without ubSrge. Terms mod
erate. Bend for catalimue and full In
formation. Address «1 Court Ht., Boston.

Oi^woed’i BtanogisiA^
and Bsilnsu

I

|
I
*

Qoud to March 1st, 1897,
For Sl.OO, TOWN TOPICS for three luontha
aud two buck vulniiira uf TALKS FROM
TOWN TOPIC** FltEK-a BONUS.
Fur SA.OO, TOWN TOPICS for one year and
four back voluinea uf TALKS FROM TOWN
TOPICS FBEE—a BONUS.
For SS.OO, regular .ubaorlptlon prioe for
TOWN TOPICS, and TALKS FKOM TOWN
TOPIC'S, both publiciUlona for_one^ear, and
ten back Tuluinea of TALKS PROM TOWN
TOPICS FltKK-a BONUS
Ueiiilt by P, O. Money Order or New York Kxoliauge tu TOWN TOPICS, SOS Sth Avenu.,
N.w York.

BREAT CHANCE FOR BUSINESS
dlMS

fiskssiJissSiM

Tbe bulldiug on Silver SL, known aa the Atklnaon building. Suitable for any kind of bualiiMf. Kxoelleut location for a atore ul any kind
eapMlally lu tbe lumlture line. Inquire of W.
A. Yataa, Watervlll., or U, U. Wbliuey, Qar^
luer.
dAwtf

kitov 'a 1. “ kk AxL. 'i C v
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A Wrong Tleasure.

We trust that for the sake of Maine’s
fleh and game interests the attempt to se
cure the passage of a law compelling the
registration and llcenslDg of Maine guide
will fall. There are hundreds of men liv
ing near or in the big woods of Maine who
make a practloe of entertaining sports
men. They furnish the hunters with
canoes; they paddle them up and down
the rivers and over the lakes; they show
them where the best hunting Is to he had
they cart and pack their luggage In and
out of the woods. Why should these men
who happen to be in a situation to do
this kind of work be obliged to pay a li
cense foe as a necessary preliminary to ac
cepting a job that Is offered them by
other men who do not happen to be famil
iar with the locality or who'do not care to
paddle their own canoes. It Is an Im
proper discrimination agalpst the guides,
unjust and unnecessary.
It is argued that that portion of the law
requiring of the guides registration and
the reporting of the amount of game ees
cured and a reconl of who got It and all
that, will result in enlisting the guides In
the work of preventing the unlawful kil
ling of game. To this It may be said that
If the guides are not wise enough to teal
Ize the foot that It Is for their own Inter
est to protect the game, the passage of a
low won’t help the matter any.
It has been shown over and over again
that the multiplication of laws does not
ensure desired results, and this la quite
likely to hold true In this liistanee. The
well-disposed guides, who fee the nocesstty of preventing the whole-ale slaughter
of game for their own sake do not need any
such law and those who are not well dis
posed and careless cf the best interests of
all concerned would pay no attention to
the law. If the legislature will let what
laws we have relative to fish and game
alone and approprUti money enough to
secure the employment of a' snfllclent
number of honest ar.it faithful wardens,
the result will be all that could ho ex
psetod or desired. The guides, are not
going to foot the bills for work that it Is
the duty of the State to p ly for. They
can do effective warden work of a certain
kind now If they so desire but they can’t
bo forced Into doing such work by a law
of whatever character.
A Better Plan.

The abaridonment of the attempt to se
cure at present tbo abolishing of Watervlllc’s common council by legislative en
actment will cause general satisfaotlon
among Watervllle citizens. 'Tberc la a
difference of opinion on the main ques
tion as to whether or not It Is a good plan
to do away with the connoil. So far as
citizens have expressed their opInioDS on
this question the majority are against It.
A more general expression might have re
suited differently, although there is noth
log to indicate that such would have
been the case.
The Mall has not based Us opposition to
the proposed change chiefly on the ground
that It would be to the disadvantage o
the city, but rather on the ground that so
important a question should not bo deci
ded without having first given all the vo
ters a chance to say whether they want
the change or not. Neither the judiciary
committee, nor the legislature, Is eonoernod as to whether Watervllle has two
branobes In Its city oounail or one. All
that the action of either body could prop
erly be based on would be the wishes of
Watervllle oltlzene,not as represented by a
petition but by the verdict of a general
meeting in which every voter would have
an opportunity to register his opinion.
'There will be plenty of time between now
and the assembling of the next legislature
to have the question dlseussed and de
cided on Its merits. If the outcome of
this shall be to show that the people want
a change then it will be an easy matter to
secure the necessary legislation.
The Tramp Problem.

It Is to be hoped that the rush of other
matters will not prevent the Maine legis
lature at this session from giving their
attention to the demand for some change
In the present tramp law that will make
It effective. As It stands today we might
about as well have no law. It Is not en
forced and If It were. It would not accom
plish the desired result. The Mall has often
expressed the opinion that the establish
ment of stone-yards at convenient points
In the various counties and the setting to
work In them of the tramps that are now
the worst nuisance of which Maine can
complain, would prove an effective means
of driving them ont of the State. This
opinion Is not based on theory alone, but
on what has already been aooompllsbed
In certain sections of the State. Knox
county has a stone-yard In oonheotlon
with Its jail and when It Is In operation
Knox county Is practically free from
tramps. . Boulton has a stone-yard and It

works Jast as effectively there as it does
Id Rooklaod.
People who have made even the most
oarsory study of tramp oharaoter must
have become Impressed with the fact that
the foe which the boho most fears is la
bor; and that ODfalling oharactorlstio fur
nishes the key to the w^ole tramp problem. What two or three communities in
tbe State have found a satisfactory way
of dealing with tbo tramps could certain
ly be used to advantage In other sections
^laine Is In great need of better roads and
the employment of tramp labor In secur
ing them does not interfere with the labor
rights of honest and Industriously In
clined men. Let us kill two birds with
one stone by improving our roads and get
ting rid of tbe tramps at the same time. ^
A Righteous Bill.

The anti cigarette bill Introduoerl in the
legislature by Representative Walton of
Skowhogan has met with a much more
favorable^eoeptioD than even Its author
anticipated. This Is partly due to the
fact that the existing law Is almost a
complete fsAlure. It Is disregarded by
many dealers, who sell to boys regardless
of their age, and in cases where tbe dealer
does draw tbo line the purobase Is made
by the older boys, who then sell to their
younger mates.
The unanimity of opinion regarding tbe
proposed law Is remarkable. Parents
wish to see It pass as a meisure of protec
tion for their own sons ;teaobers and other
school authorities are anxious to see the
law enacted for the sake of the good it
will do among pupils; business and pro
fessional men of all sorts, who desire to
see a manly class of young men growing
up in the communty, hope for the success
of the proposed bill. Even men who In
dulge In the habit of cigarette smoking
are perfectly willing to see tbe bill become
a law. In case of its passage they will be
obliged to go to a little extra trouble In
ordering their goods shipped to them from
outside the State but they will be satlsfled
to do this provided the destructive articles
can be kept out of reach of the young.
There Is very good reason for believing
that the American Tobacco Co., which con
stitutes the great tobacco trust, has inter
ested Itself in the case and la already fur
nishing the sinews of war to carry on the
flght against the bill. A firm of Augusta
attorneys la engaged In tbe work of circu
lating ruironetrances against its passage
and these TeinoDstranooH have been scat
tered all over tbe State. It Is not the lo
cal dealers, either, who ora doing this
work. 'They do not seriously object to
the passage of the law, partly because
their profits on cigarettes is small and
partly because they recognize, as other
men do, that the practice of cigarette
smoking is wholly bad in Its effects.
The legislature can do no greater ser
vice to the youth of Maine than to pass
the Walton hill. Nobody will suffer any
hardship on account of its passage, ex
cept tne tobacco trust.
Poor Jonah.

One of tbo icost uufortunate men, in
sumo respects, of whom history takes note
Was Jonah, whose experience with the
whale was so unique us to firmly fix both
in the memory of every person who ever
read tbe Bible story. If we accept the
account as true we cannot fall to recog
nize tbo hard position In which Jonah
was put, and whether we accept It or nut.
It still remains to trouble a great many
people.
A short time since Dr. Lyman Abbott,
the eminent New York divine, publicly
repudiated the Jonah Incident and thus
raised a storm of protest from every side.
He was taken severely to task by the New
York Sun, a newspaper that Is not gener
ally credited with the possession of too
great reverenoe In any direction. Thu
Bun’s argument in the case ended in the
coDcIusloD that Dr. Abbott la an infidel.
Of quite another sort Is the following In
teresting comment on the main oontrn
versy from the columns of a Maine con
temporory, the Gardiner Reporter-Jour
nal;
,
It la all right, perhaps, for Mr. Moody,
Sam .Tones, or any one else to believe that
Jonah spent some time In tbe wliale,—
faith is a good thing and If one has so
much that can believe unlimitedly, that
hurts no one but the believer—bi)t It la
unwise to credit those whose reason Is
stronger than their faith with a look of
religion because they cannot take so much
In, There are those whose religion must
be of the head as well as of tbe heart, and
they are as well worth saving as those
who have, praotloally, no heads. If
preachers wish to convert them they do
not have “the wisdom of serpents” to
provoke too much criticism of those who
appeal to the reason In their preaching, as
has been done In tbe case of Dr. Lyman
Abbott.
No man ever was a better citizen, truer
husband, more loving father, because be
believed that tbe whale swallowed Jonah
and Jonah lived In that Interior some
day, or that Joshua stopped tbe sun in its
course. Why should so much emphasis be
laid upon such things F Why not put It
on that part of the Bible which toaobes
paying debts, living clean lives and think
ing clean thoughts, keeping one’s Impa
tient words unsaid, and making one’s self
a fit temple for the dwelling of God F No
man ever preached these things without
drawing to him those who long to reach
this but know not bow to find It. Men
do want to know how to find the real
God, but the day Is long passed when the
Intelligent man Is attracted by arguments
os to whether Impossible things ever
happened.
The Benefit U Oeneral.
Will tbe Wdtervllle Mall believe us:
Tbe Kews Is In hearty sympathy with the
policy qf fish and game proteotioq so that
It Is not carried to such an extreme as to
be obnoxious to all save the knights of
tbe rod and rifle. But, to attract tbe
sportsmen and All the coffers of the milw

roads and hotels In northern Maine, don’t
impoverish the .' sturdy yeoman who
pays the taxes and and yet Is not benefitled a farthing by the disbursements of tbe
hunting nod fishing fraternity. Don’t
overdoe even'so good a thing as fish and
game protection!—Brldgton News.
Tbe Nows takes too narrow a view of
the matter. The men who oome to
Maine to enjoy the good hunting and fish
ing to be had here leave behind them hun
dreds of thousands of dollars annually
and the “sturdy yeomen’’ of the State get
a good many farthings ont of tbe big ag
gregate. Some people seem to have the
idea that the railroads and the guides get
the most of the moqey left here by the vis
Itors from other states,'but a little In
vestlgatlon will show that the benefit Is
by no means confined to these. The vis
itors have to bo fed, and, aside from more
or loss liquid refreshments which some
prefer to bring rather than trust them
selves to tbe tender mercies of tbe Maine
article, they live while here on the prod
ucts of Maine farms. The money the
guides get Is paid out again for provis
ions and clothing and the general support
of their families and so finds Its way Into
general circulation over the State.
Moreover, it Is not only the big woods
and such famous waters as the Rangeleys
and Moosehoad that draw the visitors.
There are scores of towns all ^over the
State where the fish and game attractions
are sufflolent to bring visitors from other
states and every year this number is In
creasing. These people have to be lodged
and fed, and carted about to see the scen
ery, and rowed to the fishing gronnds.and
they pay well for every bit of service they
receive. More and^more these people are
growing to enjoy their vIsits'',^to Maine
and they help to make a market right at
home for Maine products and Maine labor.
It la no Idle theory chat ascribes mnoh of
tbe immunity from the prevailing hard
times that Maine has enjoyed to the large
sums of money that have been scattered
over the State by visitors drawn here’ by
their desire to enjoy charming seenery,
pure air, and the sport to be had with rod
and gun. This money Is scattered over
every section of the State. 'The benefit is
general and not special, and for thls’reason It is proper that the State should tax
all for an appropriation ;to preserve] and
Increase the attractions that have already
proved so profitable.
The report of the adjutant general of
the United States shows that there are In
Maine 104,196 men who are fit for mili
tary duty. This Is about one In six of the
entire population, which Is a very good
proportion.
The Prohibitionists In Portland and
Weetbrook are preparing to unite their
srength In the coming municipal elec
tions by nominating tickets of their own
Instead of doing what they can to secure
the selection of desirable candidates by
the other parties.
The Bath Enterprise thinks It is ail
wrong for the State to bear half the loss
In the case of animals condemned and
killed by the cattle commissioners on ac
count of tuberculosis. It argues that the
value of a cow sick with tuberculosis is
really nothing md that it is for the inter
est of the dairyman to get such animals,
out of their herds as quickly as possible.
It Is suggested that one of the moat Im
portant results of the burning of Pennsyl
vania’s oapltol may be the removal of the
seat of government from Harrisburg to
Philadelphia. While the former town has
the advantage of a central location there
are a great many other points that would
seem to be In favor of the selection of the
larger city.
When the thread of life gr.ows^too slen
der an excess of joy or grief may cause it
to break, as was shown In tbe case of tbe
Nebraska veteran who died from the
shook of hearing tbe good news that the
government had granted him a pension.
The old soldier had at least tbe satisfaction
of knowing before he received his final
discharge that his service for bis country
had been recognized.
Uur neighbor, Fairfield, Is to be con
gratulated on what seems now the certain
prospect of having her woolen mill started
up within a few months. It has seemed a
pity ever since the mill was built that so
fine a structure should He idle, and while
It will start on a small scale tbo business
will probably increase until the fall ca
pacity of the mill Is employed. Fairfield
has not had tbe best of luok for the last
three years and the opening of this Indus
try will be balled. as a long step back
towards tbe prosperity that tbe town for
merly enjoyed.

earth, and killing everybody in it. But
an Intoxicated individual who was sitting
near the stove when the crash came was
not in the least disturbed. He evidently
thought that the train had just come In
that way so that he might the more easi
ly get on board, and he remonstrated
against so much trouble being taken on
his account by saying with a drunken
leer, “If , you’d only whistled I’d oome
out.”
Judge Nathan Goff of West 'Virginia,
whom President-elect McKinley wishes to
secure as attorne.v general In his cabinet.
Is a man of stern stuff, judging from the
following story told by the Washington
Post:,
Judge Goff served In tbe civil war, and
was incarcerated In Libby prison for four
months. At tbe same time a Confederate
spy of the name of Armsey, caught within
tbe Union lines, was condemned to be
shot. The Confederates sent word to tbe
Fuderals that If tbe spy was executed
Goff’s life would be taken In retaliation.
Guff was Informed that this would be
done, and Immediately wrote a letter to
President Lincoln, wblob la now on file in
the War Department. In It wore these
words:
“If Armsey Is guilty, he should be exe
cuted, regardless ot the consequences to
me. Tbe life of a single soldier should
not stand In the way of adherence to the
great principle.”
There was a hearing before the ^judlolary committee at Augusta, Thursday, on
the question of the merits of the punitive
chair Invented by Mr. Baker ot Oakland
as a tramp cure. The members of the
committee were Invited to sit In the chair
for a few moments to get some Idea of Its
actual operation but they all declined. Mr.
Baker thought an object lesson might be
valuable and so hired a young fellow who
had bis time on his bands to sit In the
chair for five hours on a stretch. Mr.
Baker promised the man five dollars 1
he remained In the chair for tbe full time
A lot of curious people, as they caught
sight of the man, gathered around him,
some evidently thinking that a real tramp
had been captured and confined. As the
last hour of the five dwindled down to a
few minutes one of the employees of the
State house kept careful tab on tbe time:
there was an Interested crowding up by
the little company that stood about the
chair and as tbe door was unlocked and
the man stepped out he was looked over
very carefully iio see what the effect of
his five hours’ oonfinement had been. It
did not seem to have troubled him much,
for after a kick or two to stretoh the mus
cles of bis legs he walked off as freely and
briskly as anybody might. When ques
tloned as to his five hours’ experience he
said thht he would as soon stay In
the chair for five hours as to sit In
a carriage for that length of time. There
was DO trace in his appearance of that
nervous shook which, It has been claimed,
is one of the effects of confinement in the
chair. Some of the bystanders expressed
tbemselves freely concerning the mer
its of the Invention and the proposition to
have the State purchase It and a lot more
like It. Tbe general opinion was that it
was a complicated and costly appliance,
ot no special value as an Instrument of
tramp discipline. A good many could see
DO advantage In tbe chair over tbe stocks
employed to punish the offenders of ear
lier times. Others thought it you simply
desired to confine a tramp behind steel
strips you might as well shape them Into
a cage as Into a cushioned chair.
The women of Dexter are to hold a
mock town meeting next Monday evening
and tbe warrant for the same has been
published In a local paper. It Is a
lengthy document, embracing 8S articles,
some of which are exceedingly interest
ing. One of the articles is “to see wheth
er the town will vote to tax oats or bach
elors.” Why the woman who drew the
warrant should have thus associated these
two classes is not explained but will prob
ably bo brought out at tbe meeting. An
other article Is to “see If tbe town will
vote to discharge the sidewalk committee
as an unnecessary expense to the town.”
CoDoerning this there should be no divis
ion of opinion when the matter Is put to
V9te. Article 43 reads “to see if the town
will establish a town brewery for the sake
of saving express, freight, etc,,” and arti
cle 48 “to see what action the town will'
take towards having our town older mill
moved (nto the Tillage where it would be
more convenient. ” Both of these arti
cles were evidently Indited in a saroastlo
vein, but they show very plainly chat the
'women of Dexter do not move about with
their eyes closed. Article 46 Inquires “if
tbe town will vote to inetruat tbe town
officers to enforce the prohibitory liquor
law.” There Isn’t much doubt of the fate
of this article. And so the articles of tbe
warrant go on, alternating from the se
rious to the frivolous but all the time
bringing to attention a lot of practical re
forms that would benefit Dexter or any
other community that should see fit to
carry them out. That town meeting will
be well worth attending and If the. men
do not turn out In force and profit by
the dlscnsaloDS and tbe disposition
made of tbe long string of articles, they
will prove tbemselves both timid and un
wise.

The temperance people, or rather the
teetotalers, are rejoicing over the report
that President-elect and Mrs. McKinley
are to follow the example set by President
and Mrs. Hayes, during their oocupaiioy
of the White House, In banishing wine
from the executive mansion table. We
have no doubt that this course will please
many more people than It will offend.
Mrs. Hayes Is held In grateful remembraiioe by thousands of women, tbe
country over, for her zeal in proclaiming
It Is stated that the new, tariff bill now
by her example the sympathy she felt
with those who were laboring to lessen In progress of framing, whloh will be pre
sented by Its chairman. Nelson Dingley,
the giant evil of the day.
Jr., of Maine, to the next oongress, will
It requires a drunken man to take show a decided friendliness to tbe agrloulthings coolly. When that wild baggage tural Interests of the country, while cer
oar smashed Into the little station wblob tain lines ot manufooturlng may not retbe Brnnswlok people oall their “berrlng oelve snob high rates of protection m tbejr
box,” last Sunday night, It oavie near did under the MoKlnloylaw. Mr. Dingley
sweeping the building off the £toe ot the Is generally credited with being the best

tariff authority In the world and there Is
evidence of his guiding band In this shap
ing of the agricultural schedule of the
new bill. It has become pretty thorough
ly demonstrated that there can be no gen
eral prosperity throughout tbe country so
long as tbe farmers are not getting pay
ing returns for their oropa,and It has been
Impossible In many Instanoes for them to
get such returns under the operations of
tbe existing tariff law. As tbe farming
class Is the most numerous, so also Is It
tbe most Important class In the country
and everything that tends to Increase tbe
prosperity of his class operates to better
the condition of other classes. The agri
cultural Interests form tbe groundwork
of all others and when they are fostered
by the ways and means oummlttee It Is
simply carrying out tbe theory, long ago
established by experience, that the thing
to be sought for from governmental ac
tion is tbe greatest good of tbe greatesa
number.
Tbe city council of Portland has un
doubtedly taken a step in advanoe In tbe
matter of municipal reform In voting for
the new city charter. Through tbe kind
ness of Mayor Baxter, Tbe Mall has re
ceived a copy of the proposed charter and
an examination of It shows a great many
Improvements over tbe old one. About
the only objection that we have beard
urged against It oame from a Portland
man who favors the most of Its provis
ions. What he objected to was the undue
power it gives to tbe mayor, who would
be able under It to become so strong a
factor In the government and politics of
tbe city that It would be practically Impcsslble to thwart his plans, however de
sirable It might be. ITnder the new char
ter tbe mayor has thp power of appoint
ing all tbe principal subordinate city offi
cers ; every department Is in bis hands.
Nor are these appointments subject to the
approval of the board of aldermen. No
contraot In which the amount involved
exceeds tSOO 'can be made without the
mayor’s consent. The mayor can remove
any offleer that be has appointed without
Investigation - and without reference to
the opinions of tbe board of aldermen, or
anybody else, |t only being necessary for
him to assign In writing his order for re
moval. From an examination of tbe sec
tions conferring these extraordinary pow
ers on the mayor It Is evident that he
would be under tbe proposed charter prac
tically the city government. With so
groat power he could build up a political
machine that would override all oppositlon'unless the abuses under It became so
great as to provoke a genuine political
revolution and In that event tbe situation
would probably be simply reversed.
Mews WMoh Is Good News to Women.

It is a fact that women who suffer from
female complaints and are oonsequently
weak, tired, nervons,dragged-out and full
of pains and aches, do not have the same
opportunity to be cured as do tbe resi
dents of tbe great cities where tbe most
successful specialists in female diseases
reside. Dr Greene o{ 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass , who has the largest prac
tice in the world and who Is without
doubt the most successful specialist in
curing female complaints, offers to give
free consultation by mall to all women
suffering from tnose distressing weakness
es, discharges, pains and Irregularities.
Write at once and we promise Dr. Greene
will cure you.

Finally one loyal Bryanlte was found
but he oould not read nor write I
Uapt Edward Wallace of Mllbrldge has
In his possession a silver three cent piooe
which is a souvenir of a dark toggf night
off Gape God. Some dozen years ago be
drew up this little coin there, on the
sounding lead, from a depth of sixty fath
oms. In thick weather, mariners help
themselves about finding their way by
noting the depth of tbe water and the
character of tbe bottom —the lead having
a devloe for bringing up small specimens
of the soil. This sliver piece came up in
that way. Each one is at liberty to use
his own Imagination about the other
things lying near, and how they oame
there.
>
There are three men on tbe Machios
river who bad a rough experience in the
big January storm. On ’Thursday just
behire the gale set In William Abbott
left Amherst for Beddington. As the day
wore on the gale Increased In violenoe
and when night oame the teamster discov
ered that he was on the shore of a lake.
Not knowing the latitude he was in. Ahbott ohose a cedar swamp for a harbor
and prepared as best he could to weather
tbe gale. There was plenty of fuel all
around, but William discovered much to
bis dlsoomforture that his matchbox was
empty. Finding blmself confronted
with tbe alternative, travel or freeze, he
began an all-night tramp, stopping at in
tervals only, to care for his shivering
horses. At daylight Humpback moun
tain loomed near by, and the tired and
hungry teamster saw that he bad passed
tbe night on tbe margin of Lead Kike,
four miles from Beddington. Tbe others,
that experienced the rigors of the storm
were John Harrington and son Charles,
who, when the blizzard struck were at a
meadow twelve miles from home. They
were obliged to pass the night in a boaru
shanty on the Epplng Plains, with no
means ot keeping warm other than a
small blaze that they kindled in tbe cen
ter of the shanty, which was destitute of
a floor.
Others have found health, vigor and vltallty in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It surely has power to help you also. Why not
try ItF
B oth the Methodist and Baptist pasors t ook a crack at the whist-players, last
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Bradlee critioiseil the
waste of time involved In the game. He
says that many ptople devote a large part
of their time, afternoons and evenings, to
the game, and be thinks it might be more
profitably employed. He says if he finds
out that he has a whlst-pIayer in hie
churob, be will prefer charges and com
pel that person to withdraw or stand trial
under the church discipline. Rev. Mr.
Parshley especially condemns the prngressive whist parties, where prizes are played
for. This, he claims, tends to establish
the gambling habit, so deetrnotive to pub
lic morals. He drew a picture, which he
claimed was a typical one, of a family—
the mother out every afternoon playing
progressive whist; the man of the
house sitting down to a hand at poker
with his chums In a saloon back-parlor;
while the boy is bucking against a pennyin-the-slot machine for candy and clgarrettes. Tbe remarks of the clergyman
made quite a sensation, but the whist par
ties are meeting as usual. If it will be
any oons.rlalton to reverend gentlemen, we
will assure them that the Methodists and
Baptists generally have the reputation of
being mighty poor players.—Rockland
Opinion.

HYlSTEiUCS.

JiaTTERS.

A Winneganoe smelt fisherman recently WOMEN SHOULD UNDERSTANDTHI8
NERVOUS DERANGEMENT.
bad the stove pipe in bis camp blown off.
When he went outside to pick It up a
short time later, be was surprised to see a a Jdymptom of Houietliinfi: P'ai* More flerl*
OUB—Mth. Darriflv of Bt^aver Springy Kb*
muskrat jump out of It. He pursued the
lates Her Experience.
animal and killed It.
Tbe large dry goods store of H. E.
Palmer & Go., in Bath was_ destroyed by
fire Saturday night. Tbe fire started In
tbe rear and had good headway in tbe
main building when dlsoovered. Tbe
stock, valued at 140,000, was a total loss;
Insured for (80,000. Tbe building was
owned by H. E. Palmer and was damaged
$4000. It was partially Insured. Tbe
cause la unknown.
A few days ago a Galals lady picked up
a purse containing 88 cents In front of a
bargain store. She took It In and gave
It to the proprietor who put It In one of
the windows with this sign above It:
“Found. This purse, containing a large
sum of money,” When be oame down to
open up next morning he found a large
pane of glass In the window broken and
tbe purse lying In one corner empty.
’The Mooselookmeguntto house at Phil
lips has been sold to Theodore L. Page, so
long proprietor of the senate cafe in Wash
ington, D. G. The hotel, which was re
modeled last season, Is situated at Haines
Lauding on Hooselookmeguntio lake and
Is about midway between tbe standardgauge at Bemls and tbe narrow
guage at- Rangeley. Steamer from Bemls,
Indian Rook, Pleasant Island and Upper
Dam make oonneettons at this point
with tbe “carry” teams from the steamers
at the outlet of Rangeley lake.

The spasm at top of wind-pipe, <ir in
bronchial tubes, the “ ball rising ii- the
throat, ’’ violent beating of the lic.irt;
laughing and crying by turns; mus
cular spasms; throwing.the arms about,
etc., tell of a
derangement of
the female sys
tem.
Any female
complaint may
produce hys
terics, which
must be re
garded as a
symptom
only.
The
cause,whatever it
may be
yields
quickly
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s "Vegetable Com
pound. It acts at once upon the organ
affected, and the nerve centers; re
moves the cause, and dispels effectually
the symptoms.
Mrs. Harris relates her experience
for the benefit of others.
“I had been, sick with ulceration
of the womb, causing all kinds of di®'
agreeable experiences, such as irrita
bility, sleeplessness, faintness, and at
times hysterics. My physiciun said it
was the worst case he ever had. My
back ached, leucorrhoea very profu^
and I had a severe bearing-down jmiuj.
The physicians thought I should never
recover, and as the lust remedy, they
procured your "Vegetable Compound.
I had not taken more than one-fourt
of a bottle, 'before I was more com
fortable. I continued its use, also the
Sanative 'Wash, and Liver Pills.
usipg four 'bottles, I was able to M
out, and do almost all my
,
think the "Vegetable Compound is the
only medicine that will cure feme *
complaints, and it wiU reach the wors
coses in a very short time. I know
saved my life.”—Mbs. M. Barbi*i
Beaver FaJls, ronnsylvaula. AM drug*

Tbe town of Stonebam loses representa
tion at this term of court. When the
juror was drawn It was found that there
was only one name In the jury-box and
that man had moved out of town. This
is In tbe same line with tbe report made
by a Stonebam man to the Republioan
county oommlttee In the recent campaign.
He claimed that one after another sup
posed Demdorats were appointed to the
offloe of ballot olerk and each In turn re
signed on the ground that he was not vo
ting the Domooratlo tiokel this ysar. gists.

j
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TWO SIDES TO THE STORY.
The young ladlee of the Unltarlao soci
HIS MONEY GONE.
BIDS ARE OPENED.
There were 17 In the party who partook
of a fine turkey supper at Uleason’s ety served a “chicken pie” supper at
WINSLOW’S SENSATION TIKWRO IN
tbe Ware parlors Tuesday evening.
Thursday evening.
NINK FIBMa BIU FOB THE NEW CITT Charlie Tong, the Chinese Lanndrynian
DIFFERENT LIGHT FROM FIRST
At the meeting of the Maine Hotel Pro The first rehearsal of the play which
BClIiDING CONTRACT.
Robhed of BllO.
REPORTS.
prietors’ association In Augusta, Friday, will bo given at the Ladles’ Relief corps
Charlie
Tong,
a
Chinaman
who
runs
a
It was voted to hold tbe next annual fair, will be held at Grand Army hall, M. C. Foster A Bon of This City Are the
laundry In Williams block in lower Main Mr.Hodgen,Armed with a Sled-Stake.Ploks
meeting In this city.
Wednesday evening.
^
Lowest Bidden—Tbelr Bid of asO.eUO
street
and another in the Flood block Up a Quarrel—Struck at at Mr. Haddocks
The ladles' circle of St. Marks Epiioo'
Several oars of pulp wood a day are be Accepted By the Bonding ComnalB- further op tbe street, was robbed of $110 Who Warded off the Blow with a Shoval
pal church is planning to give a muslcale ing received at the Hollingsworth & Whit
slonen.
Sunday but there seems to be no good oluo which He Had in His Hands.
which will probably occur in abont two ney mill now. The most of it comes from
People were somewhat startled Mon
as to who the thief is.
A telephone has been put Into the mu- weeks, though the exact date has not yet the Dexter hranoh of the Maine Central.
Tbe New City Hall Building Commlsday afternoon when the report came from
Charle
left
his
lower
shop
during
the
nlolpal court room.
been decided upon.
F. Jobn- morniug and went to his upper place of Winslow that a serious assault with a
All tbe ladles who are Interested in the sion met at the office of Hon. C.
for the business where he remained nntti about barn shovel bad been committed on Mr.
eon
at
throe
o’clock
Monday
Bryant
&
Co.
of
Pittsfield
were
in
town
A nice baby girl arrived Wednesday to
suooeas of the fair of the Knights of Co
purpose
of
opening
the
bids
for
the
con- 13 o’clook and then went, aooording to bis Albert Hodges by Walter Maddooks.
Thursday
viewing
tbe
plans
of
our
new
make happy tbe home of Mr. and Mrs.
lumbus are requested to meet at the hall
city building, preparatory to submitting of the society next Thursday evening to struotlon of the new city building, custom, to Sunday sohoo). Ho returned There seem to be two sides to tbo story
Dana P. Foster.
There was a full attendance of members to the upper shop again and remained and we give them both Vor what they gtre
estimates upon tbe general finish. They
Last week was a record-breaker for tbe make a specialty of nice work of this kind. perfect tbe plans of work.
of tbe commission.
worth. Mr. Hodges’s story is that be
there until about 8.80 in the evening.
number of books taken from the WaterAt the office of City Clerk F. E. Brown
There were nine ’>ldi aubmitted. all of
The Gardiner Reporter-Jonrnal states
was driving along the road on the south
Going
back
to
hU
lower
shop
bo
was
vllle Public library as there were over SOU
Tuesday jurymen were drawn to sit whlob were for the building completed
that Rev. W. F. Berry of this city de
side of the Sebastloook stream in bis
horrified
to
dlsoover
that
during
his
abtaken out during tbe week.
at the March term of the supremo judi above the foundation aooording to speollivered a very interesting address to a
cial
court. The names of George P. Freeze tloationa, furnished by the srohiteot, aenoe the plaoe had been entered, the sleigh yesterday afternoon when he met
Frank Blanchard, tbe piano dealer, is large andienoe at tbe temperance meet
money drawer in which he bad left $110 Sidney Fuller and Walter Maddooks with
In New York this week purchasing a ing held in that city Wednesday evening. and Gideon Ploher were taken from the George W. Adams, of Haverhill, Mass., when be went away broken open and the
load of wood.
box.
and aooepted by the oommission at their money missing. Ho at onoe notified
stock of bicycles for next season’s trade
Mr. Hodges says that ho called to them
There will be an entertainment at City
meeting
tbe
first
of
January.
and attending the bicycle show.
When the train from Skowhegan ar
Night Oflloer Woodbury. None of the to turn out a little, os they made no move
hall next Sunday evening for tbe benefit
The bide wore aa follows; M. C. Foster
rived
here Tuesday a crowd Of 60 of
looks or window fastenings about the to give him a fair share of Che road. He
of
St.'
Francis
de
Sales
oburob.
Tbe
en
There will be a special train from this
&
Son.
Watervllle,
$69,000;
,1.
W.
Bur
city to Augusta on Thursday evening to tertainment will be a sterluptioon exhibi the boys and girls of the Skowhegan high rows, Portland, $73,000; A. G. Buwie, plaoe were broken and snsplolou at onoe further says that without provocation,
allow those who wish to witness the polo tion by Prof. Buel of Boston who comes sohoel came out of the oars and crossed to Watorvillo, $71,870; Horace Furlnton & fell on another Chinaman, Chin Who Walter Maddooks, who Is a young man,
the Augusta train. They were on their
Tay, who was visiting here and who de seized a ebovol and strnok him on the left
game between the Augusta and Portland big hly recommended.
way to Augusta where they visited tbe Co., $77,408; J. J. & F. J. Match, Salem, parted on the Pullman at 10 o’olook.
side. Maddooks struck Hodges aoveial
There has come to be snob a crowd of
teams.
Mass.,
$78,360;
Peabody
&
Pike,
Lawlegislature and returned home on
times on the side and then, after Hodges
(Jffloer
Woodubry
telegraphed
to
Bruns
patrons
at
tbe
public
library
on
Saturday
Dr. A. Joly went to Hartland,Saturday,
tbe afternoon train. The'boys united in ronoe, Maes., $77,161; W, C. Edwards,
and administered tbe tuberoullne test to a evening that tbe librarian finds It abso giving tbe yell of the Skowbegau high Boston, $90,000; Kelley Bros., Haverhill, wick and^also to Portland to have tbo bad passed the load of wood, Maddooks
Gbinamao on the train arrested. At pursued him and struck him again with
carload of cattle and drove from there to lutely necessary to enforce tbe rule forbid sohoel.
Mass., $78,876; Cutting & Bordwell, Wor
Brunswlok a Chinaman was arrested but tbe shovel, this time In the face.
Plsbon’s Ferry where be tested another ding to obildron under 14 years of age the
cester,
Maes.,
$83,600.
A crew of Cross’s men began Tuesday
Hodges found that his left arm was nseas he only had about $8 on bis person and
privileges
of
tbe
rooms
on
that
evening.
carload Sunday.
Tbe commission awarded tbe contract
to remodel the store in the Phoenix
told a straight story it was thought that less and he was also bleeding from a out
The
Woman’s
Literary
club
has
extend
to
M.
C.
Foster
&
Son
of
this
olty
at
tbelr
Mrs. Hoxle of No. 9, Center Place, has
block wbiob was so long onoupled by W.
he was tbe wrong one and be was allowed in the cheek. He startwl his horse and
just put Into her study a new model Rem ed an Invitation to the members of the D. Spaulding, the book seller. It is not bid of $60,000.
to go. At Portland hp was again, ar escaped. Hodges says that he did not
Skowhegan
Woman’s
club
to
be
the
Nearly
all
the
bidders
were
present
ington typewriter and desk. She now
known who the parties are who have
rested and this morning tbe olty marshal leave his sleigh, but that Maddocka
has one of tbe best equipments in the city guests of the club on tbe afternoon of leased the store, but It is understood from when the bids wore opened.
of that olty wired that be had the man jumped from the load of wood and at
March
94.
The
invitation
has
been
ac
for doing typewrilng work.
the carpentbrs that the place is being fit
but there was less than $10 on bis person tacked him.
The February Maine Central.
cepted by the Skowhegan club.
ted up for the candy business with ice
Mr. Maddooke’s side ot the story roads
so, aooording to Charlie’s direction, word
The 30th century club of Portland en
A whist club of 13 members was formed
The Maine Central, tbe official organ of
joyed listening at its last meeting to tbe at the home of Miss Alioe Barrelle on Sil cream parlors in the annex and second the Maine Central railroad, appears this was sent back to have the fellow released. somewhat differently. Ho says that be
Obln was seen to enter tbe lower shop and Sidney Fuller were standing. in the
paper by Miss Plalsted of the Watervllle ver street Thursday evening. No name story.
month under a now management, it hav about 13.30 Sunday noon and be also road by Mr. Fuller’s team when Hodges
Woman’s club on “Books and their influ was adopted for tbe organization but it
The members of Havelock lodge, ing be^ placed under tbe charge and perknew the oombinatlon to the money oamo along and began to abuse them beence, or what shall we read?’’
will hold weekly meetings during tbe re Knights of Pythias, are oonsldering the soual supervision of Col. F. E. Boothby, drawer. It is thought that he had a key oause, as ho olalmed, they were taking up
M/1th tbe beginning of the winter work mainder of tbe winter. Tbe prizes of plan of bolding a social dance sometime general passenger agent, and it will here to the outside door also and there is lltttlo too much of tbo road. One word led to
on the passenger oars in the repair shops the first evening were won by Miss the first of next month. A similar oc after be Issued from his office.
doubt but he Is the guilty party, whether another and finally Hedges began to rnn
casion was held early in the fail which
It will be tbo aim of the new manage
In this city, work was suspended In equip Blanche Smith and Frank B. Hall.
he Is the person who was arrested at Port down tbe quality of Maddooks’s milk,
was
greatly
enjoyed
and
the
members
of
ping freight cars With air brakes and au
Tlie Ladies’ circle of St. Marks Episco tbe lodge and their friends are looking ment to make it in its interests of greater land and Brunswlok or not.
olalming that his cows bad taberouloils,
diversity, so that it will reach all olasses
tomatic couplers. Thus far about 80 per pal church re-orgoeized last week with
etc.
forward
to
another
pleasant
evening
of travel, within os well as without the
cent, of the freight oars of the Maine Cen the following ofiicers; Mrs. J. Foster
Maddooks says that Hodges thou drove
should the plan of the dauoe be carried borders of the New England states.
tral are equipped according to law.
Peroival, president; Mrs.■ H. G. Foster, out.
on to his house but soon came back "nd
Every issue oontalns some very readable
Tbe annual convention of the letter vice-president; Miss Helen Buck, secre
opened up oonvematlon again. Maddooks
Lewiston Journal: The Watervllle article profusely lllustrete^ with the finest
carriers of Maine is to be held in this city, tary and treasurer; Mrs. Smiley, Mrs. Ab
says that bo stopped toward Hodges's
Balleray
Flood
was
home
from
Kent’s
half-tones printed on heavy calendered pa
April 17, when the delegates from every bott, Mrs Fardy and Mrs. Marston, work Mall wonders that Lewiston was selected
sleigh with his shovel in his head, but
Hill
over
Sunday.
per, and it is recognized as etandlng at
city In the State which has free delivery committee; Mrs Heald, Mrs. Foster and for the ooining InterstaVo assoolation shoot
with no thought of striking him, when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
'V.
Clark
passed
Sun
because the Androscoggin Gun club has the head of all similar pnblioatlons.
will meet. Plans for tbe meeting are al Miss Hopkins, visiting committee.
Hogdgus pulled a sled stake, that he had
The February number is devoted to the day with friends In Oakland.
been In a backward state for a few years
ready being made and it ie expected that
Roourod while at the house, and struck at
A jolly party went from here to Gleas past. To this the local shooters reply soenio and tourist attraotions of New
Miss Addle Mower of Augusta passed him with this. Maddooks w:irded off tbo
it will be one of the largest gatherings of on's Wednesday night and enjoyed one of
Brunswick and the Provinces, tbe Maine Sunday with frionds in tble city.
the letter carriers ever held, as tbe central Mrs. Gleason’s famous turkey supper‘s. that if the interstate Isn’t well enter
blow with his shovel, bitting Hodges In
Central railroad forming the connecting
Mrs. A. R. Small of Oakland was oall- the wrist and breaking it at the same
location makes it possible for delegates There.were 14 couples “and one odd one” tained and if tbe Androscoggin olnb
link
of
the
All
Bail
Line
reaching
all
lug on frionds in the olty Monday.
from all parts of tbe State to come and making SO in the party which sat down doesn’t make some of the rest of them
tliue. Ho then strunk Hodges with the
hustle, local enthoBlastB will be much dis parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sootla and
return the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Goodridge passed shovel outtlng bis f:ioo open and then hit
at the tables and the repast was greatly appointed and surprised. The proof of a Capo Breton.
Sunday with frionds in Skowhegan.
him with bis list several times. Hodges
Miss Lillian B. Ruurke entertained a enjoyed by every one. Whist and dancing tournament is in the shooting this year
Tbe people of this eastern section are
B. B. Lunt of Portland, formerly of then drove to this olty whore his iiijurtoe
party of abont 36 young people at her oconpied tbe hours after supper and tbe and not last. Lewiston shots have had a beglnuiug to realize the poBsIbllltles and
home bn Summer street, Friday evening, party arrived home a little after midnight. change of heart lately.
attractions for summer visitors, to bring this oity.was visiting friends hero Friday. wore taken care of at Dr. Goodrloh’s
on tbe occasion of her 16th birthday. About half of the crowd went in PoMard
Miss Dora Parker.formerly of Colby '98, office. It took several stitohes to olose up
them to tbe attention of tbo travelling
The Y. M. C. A. Star course of onterthe rent In Mr. Hodges’s upper lip. In
After playing a few games the company & Mitobell’s big barge, tbo others going
public. Tourist assaoiatious have been now of Maine State college, is visiting
taluracnts was concluded Monday evening
tbe meantime Mr. Fuller’s team Imd run
were served with refreshments, consist in smaller teams.
formed in many of the principal cities. friends at the oollcge.
with the lecture delivered by Rev. Cbas.
away, wood and all.
ing of Ice cream and cake. A very
Miss Bertha H»m, C. O. I.,'97,returned
Mr. Henry S. Warren, of Bangor, now E. Luck, pastor of the First Cbristain and in addition to the private subset IpNo arrest lias buen niado up to the pres
pleasant evening was spent by all.
tlons
a
subsidy
is
to
be
asked
o(%ho
Cana
Tuesday from a visit of a few days with ent time.
of Harvard medical school, has received church of Fall River, Maes. The lecturer's
relatives in Augusta.
Last Friday evening tbe women of Col an appointment as assistant to Drs, subject was, “Hustlers and Drones, or dian goverument.
The “Down East" of years agone has Mrs. Isabelle Hndgdon returned Thursday
by enjoyed one of the rarest treats of tbe Cbas. L Scudder and Ernest Young, staff Success and How to Win It.’’ Mr. Luck
MINISTERS MEET.
season at Ladies’ Hall where Miss Emily surgeons, Massachusetts General hospital. is a bright, foroeful speaker, with a fine pushed itself to the front so that it is no inurulng from Clinton where she has been
longer a bete noir to sunimor travellers, bat
P. Meader, an alumna of the college, gave In the womens’ and childrens' out-pa voice and a generally pleasing address- the recognized Mecca ot onol breezes, visiting relatives fur a few days.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Lord returned Mon
There were present: Rev. J. A. Jones,
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ing in tbe State eaoh season many thou establlsbraent ot L. H. Soper &. Co., is Marsh and tbe afternoon meeting was
move all the wood and specials are fre 61-8, Auburn.
The snbjeot of animal tuberculosis was sands of dollars.
pasting a vacation of a few days at bis held at tbe parsonage. Tbe afternoon’s
At tbe city rooms Monday there
quent. At tbe upper 'end of tbe road
discussed at the Monday-evening meeting
exercises consisted of a general dlioasslon
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from 10 to 16 oars a day are being hauled was a bearing before tbe municipal olfioers of the Maine Academy of Medicine and
Bill Nye Introduces Kll Ferklns.
of
tbe question, “The Best Congregqto tbe mill at Solon while at tbe lower on the question of committing .Tames Solenoe in Portland. Dr, J. F. Hill of
H. R. Dunham left on tbe morning
BUI Nye and Eli Porklus had a good
end of the road the pulp wood la being Crattie to tbe insane hospital. Crattie this olty was one of those who took part many jokes between them'. In a reoent train Tuesday for Boston where be will ro- tlonal Methods for the Work of Today.”
The next meeting ot tbe association
hauled to tbe mill at Madison. Besides i created considerable disturbance in the In the discussion and the Argus In Its re magazine artiole Ell tells tbe story, de- malu for a week seleoting tbe new stock
tbe pulp wood some 9000 cords of white vicinity of tbe Maine Central depot last port of the meeting says: “Dr. J. F. Boriblng how Nye Intioduoed him to a of olothiug wbloh he is to open up next will be held about tbe first of May and
will bo held ill oonjunotlon with tbe In
birch will be-hauled from different places Saturday afternoon and he has also made Hill of Watervllle eald that this Is a ques Laramie audience:
month.
stallation of Rev. Mr. Marsh os pastor of
along the road to tbe shank factory at things unpleasant for tbe residents in that tion in which tbe dairyman is interested
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North Anson and considerable rook maple neighborhood at several times during the because his busluess and property is at Mr. Nye introduced me to my Laramie University Is at tbe homo of his parents tbe oburob bore.
will be hauled to the last-blook factory at past three or four weeks. The bearing stake, and tbe conaumer of m}lk no lees audience. His introduotiou was like this; Pruf. and Mrs, S. K. Smith In this olty
Bingham. Tbe farmers along tbe whole was ooutinued for about an hour and was Interested because fats health Is at stake.
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line of the road have contracts for one or then decided by tbe board that Mr. Crattie He spoke the absolute neoeesity of boil- that it has devolved npon mo tonight to bly remain here two or three months.
another of the different kinds of lumber, sbonld be allowed to go at liberty and so lug all milk, Tbe State must take announce that we are to have an Interest
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will be distributed in that section.
finished, and tbe audience yelled with de to be found in some of tbe jails of tbe They have no appetite; food
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Business is lively In tbe passenger can.
light, so that it was some time before tbe State.
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WEAK FROM POOR BLOOD. THE TOP RAIL WAS ALIVE.

SCAINE ^IflTTERS.
There la n lot of money Rolr.B Into elroulallon on the Kniieobco from the loe
gstherinir operations.
' The Portland people are well pleased
•with the action of the tniateea of the New
England Agrlonltnrnl Society In voting to
hold the next fair nt Klghy Park.
Geo. W. Bishop, Iho well-known New
York horso buyer, la coining to Maine
soon to look over soino of the atyllah road
sters that Maine bandlera have to show
him.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura Makes
Rich Red Blood.
In Spring Pnrify Tour Blood by the
Grandest Spring Medicine, Dr. Greene's
Norvtira.

Mr. A. .S. Gould, Garland, Me., says',—
“ Three months ago 1 was almost helpless.
I was very weak and debilitated and could
do no work. My hands were so transparent
that one could actually look right through
them, my blood was so poor. 1 lost flesh
rapidly. My kidneys and liver were In a very
had state. I used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and now I am well and
strong, and attend to my work again in my

Up In Brewer they must have 'slippery
brakes on the olectrlo cars, for a motor
man on thet linn tostlfled In court Wed
nesday that smnetlmns the cars would run
half a mile before they nould ho stopped.
The morchants of Path lose a pretty
pondy every year through the sending to
Boston for tholr goods by Georgetown
people, but It oosts only 85 cents to get a
box of goods from Boston to Georgetown
while it costs 50 cents in bridge and ferry
tolls for a Georgetown buyer to get to
Bath and back.
A veracious chronicler in the Calais
Times recounts the aohiovemonts of Abel
Brooks of Kobblnstou ns the champion
crow shooter. On Jan. 33, Abel killed
six crows at one shot; two days later he
shot live: a few days afterward ten; and
still again nine, in no oaso using more
than a single barrel at a shot.
The Newport corr.sp ii.^ont of the
PlttsQeld Advertiser writes: I’lio imuisles have been thoroughly oaitv'ftssiiig the
town and with very goo.t ^results, too.
Some time since they had si cun d over
100 vlotiius. Nearly all, old .or young,
that were eligible bad to huceumb. It Is
doubtful how long It will take to ^flulsb
the town, as there Is still somo territory
whioh they have not boon over. In fact,
It seems so good a place to work in ..that
the obloken pox has put In .m appearance
and Is being fairly patronl,. d.
Thd editor of the Bowd iluham .'vews
evidently does not Intend to bo huUilozed,
jndgiiig fr.iin !l.c fjr.i--.-lug; ' A Uiiternjawed young man made threats that he
was going to give ns a Hot lug o/i acoount
otan artlelo wo priu'-ed last we. k, which
ho thought rofleoted on him. We wish to
say to this mlspiiidid youth that tho
latoh-strlng to our saiictmu Is always on
tho outside, and when he thinks ho can
do tho editor up, all ho need do is to pull
the string and walk In. We will do tho
rest."
Mr. Elmer E. Woodbury of Portland, is
trying to secure the restaurant privileges
In the oapUol at Washington, D. C. This
position is awarded by tho oominlttee on
puhllo bu'-liliugs, ami as Gengressman
MilllkoD of Malno Is ohalririan of that
oommtttoe, It Is holiovod tliat Mr. Wood
bury's chances are excellent. Mr. Wood
bury Is one of the best known men In the
restaurant business In Maine. Ho Is pro
prietor of the Malno Central restaurants
at Vanoeburn, Mf. Desert Ferry, Bangor
and Brunswick and at tho Union station
In Portland.
Bath la to have a new Industry. Hon.
F. B. Torroy la to establish a plant this
winter for the manufacture of brass work,
making a speoailty of certain devices of
his own upon which he baa been studying
and experimenting for a long time past.
Mr. Torrey will have an excellent foundry
and machine shop and use eleotrio power.
One of the principal articles of manufsoiure will be the patent Torrey trolley
wheel for use on electric oars made from a
peculiar combination of metals which
makes the wheel remarkable for Its wear
ing qualities. One of these wheels had
been given a trial of 7000 miles on the
Bath street rallwoy and is apparently as
good as when pnt on. For durability it
Is ahead of anything now in use.

THE ONLY WAY
To Settle It is to Get Dotun to Causes
Head This. It Tells You Houi.
Every body talks back nowadays.
The subject Is serious.
A mistaken idea has cost thousands of
lives.
Bad backs are so oonimon
You find them In every walk of life.
They are lame, weak or aching.
A burden by day, a torture at night.
Many remedies relieve, but don’t cure.
Tho longer used, the less their eflfoot.
Plasters and liniment help at first.
But don’t reach the cause.
Only one way to do that.
That way Is through the Kidneys.
The Kidneys are the blood filters.
Keep the filters going.
If clogged, the back Is affeoted.
The A. B. O. of Kidney knowledge Is,
Nine times out of ten:
Back Aohe Moans Kidney Ache,
liame Back Means Lame Kidneys,
Weak Back Means Weak Kidneys,
Cure the Kidneys,thus euro the baok.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are doing (his
every day In every city, town and hamlet
-> our Kepublio. Ample proof of this
be furnished shortly in our own town
-haps of endorsements of the olaims
Ooan’s Kidney Pills by our
‘k

V Pills are sold tor 60
'T boxes for 18.60, by
'nail on receipt of

"lo., Hole agent*
"alo, N. Y.

Doan’s, and

A. S. GOUI,I).

blacksmith shoj). I have gained 15 pounds
of .healthy flesh. Every man in Garland
knows mo, for 1 have lieen in business here
for 13 years.”
If constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Pills with the Nervura.
. Dr. Greene, 31 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the mostsuccossfiil physician in curing
nervous and chronic complaiiits, can bo con
sulted free, personally or by letter.

It 1h now a SHttled question that the In
terstate asRooiation -wilt give a tournamont at Lewlstoo, August 4tb and 6th,
under tho auspioles of the Androscoggin
Gun olub. As this, no doubt, will bo the
largest tournament ever held In this State
every member of the Androscoggin Gun
oluh shonld take special pains to attend
every practice shoo' poBslblo so as to get
Into us good shooting form ns ho onn.
There to be a shoot of tho Doten Chal
lenge Cup next Thursday afternoon, Kehruary 4th, at 1.80 o'clock. All who wish
to make good scores this season should
oommence praotloo at once.—Lewiston
Journal.
It Is a oauso of somo surpriso to tho
shooters of the rest of the State that Lew
iston should have been selected by the In
terstate assoolatlon as the place for the
1897 meeting. The Androscoggin olub
has lapsed Into n backward state and noth
ing has been seen nr heard of It at recent
tournaineuts. It would seem ns if better
reeults might have been secured by hold
ing the tournament with some live club.
Fortlund, Bath or HIcbmond would have
been a bobtur ohoico, unless the Lewiston
shooters take a big brace In their work.
Editor Huntor of the Farmington
Ghroniolo got more than bis share of ad
venture out of bis reorut visit to Augusta
to attend the nieotlng of the Maine Press
iis.soointliiu. Aooording to his own story
of Ills oxperlenoo he started from the
homo of Mr. C. B. Burleigh, whose guest
be was, to catch the homeward-bound
train, a little late. Mr. Burleigh was let
ting his trotter out a bit when one sleighrunner struck a snow bank and both men
pltehod out while the horse ran away.
Somebody oaught and drove him baok and
a fresh start was made. They drove fast hot
the train bad started when they reaobed
the station and the editor had to sprint
for it. He got there, as he usaally does,
but a good deal out of breath. At Bruns:
wluk he inadvertently took a train for
Farmington whioh was eobeduled to got
him homo no sooner than anutber would
which left two hours later. On the way
to Crowley's he had the pleasure of sit
ing opposite the ohild murderer Holt, who
was on his way to Lewiston for trial.
Then at Orowloy’s, whioh Is about the
most miserable waiting-place that a man
ever strikes, he bad to spend two hours
waiting for the train that he might jnst
as well have waited for In the pleasant
and interesting town of Brunswick.
One of tlio Lonesome Flaoes,

Speaking of the tedloasneas of waits at
lonely railroad stations Judge S. C.
Strout of tho supreme court says that one
of the lonesomest places he knows of In
Maine ls‘at Burnham Junction where the
Belfast branob conneots with tlemaln line
of the Maine Central. Not many years
ago he feared that be would have to stop
there a couple of hours, but fortunately he
avoided It. He came up from Belfast on
the regular train and when be resohed
Burnham It was found that the Portland
bound train on the main line was two
hours late. He was alone and somehow
or other Burnham Junction looked par
ticularly dreary .and lonesome to him.
Ho walked about a bit and tried to make
tho beet of a bad job but ho couldn't bring
himself any peace of mind, such wae hla
dread of the expected wait.
In his trouble he reaolved that be would
get out of Burnham on the first convey
anoe that osino along, even though It
should bo a bsnd-oar. Anything to keep
moving and that would bring a change of
soeoery. Presently he heard the whistle
of an approaching train and he hurried to
the station. It proved to be the freight
train. When It stopped be ran to the en
gine and stepping Into the oab be said:
“Mr. Engineer, where ^ you going?'’
“ Watervllle,’’ replied the engineer.
“Very well,’’ said Mr. Biront, “I’m go
ing with you.’’
The engineer made no objeotlons and
Mr. Btrout rode to Watervllle In the oab.
At Watervllle be found friends and plenty
to take up bis attention, ao that the wait
was moat agreeable. The coming of that
freight train was a blessing In disguise to
the dlalngulsbed gentleman and U was an
incident In his life that be often thinks
of when ho bean of long waita at railway
stations.
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A Ked Bank Woman’s Story of an Enoonnter with a Water Blaoksnake. ^

There Is a woman in Red Bank, N. J.,
who tolls of a startling adventure she had
with a snake a while ago in Lewistown,
Pa. She was making a visit to her broth
er, who lived on a point of land on the
northern eide of the Junalta river, just
opposite the big iron fnrnaoe and above
the railroad bridge which carries the
branch from tho main line of the Penn
sylvania road into Lewistown. She was
wandering about tho promises on a pleas
ant sunny day, and finally got to the riv
er eldo. A sandy point juts into the rlvor
there, pointing somewhat up stream, and
near the water this point was oroesed by n
p-ist and rail fence Hhe stopped for a
moment a few feet from the fence, and
then, desiring to get further out upou the
point whuro more of a view was obtaina
ble, Bhe glanood along the fenoe to find an
easy place to ollmb over It,
One top rail eeoraod to be smoother and
slenderer than the others, and she ohose
this plaoo for her ollmb. Her manner of
climbing such fences is to grasp the top
rail to steady herself, meant to next to
the top rail with her feet and then step
Boross and straddle the top rail. She
never crossed that fence. She got near
enough to it to roaoh the top rail and
put out her hand, but just as she was
about to grasp the rail, she deolBTOS -sol
emnly, the entire rail beoame alive and
slid off the fence, aoross the sands, and
Into the water, leaving a blank spaee.
She didn't soream, hut ran as fast as
her legs would carry her hack to the
house, where her blanched face told at
oneo that something was wrong.
“What’s the matter?” hot sister-in-law
cried
She told her adventure.
“Oh I that’s nothing,” said her brother,
who had just come In. “That was a wa
ter hlaok-snake,and there are lotsjof them
down there by the river.”
The snake was fully five Inches In di
ameter, she says, and, if her wyes did
not play her false. It must have been
twelve or fonrteen feet long to have been
stretched without support across the
space from one fenoe post to another, for
these posts are usually set eight feet apart.

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

T;rKE RIPANSTABULES

II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE.
PERSIA or INDIGESTION.
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Scott’s
Emulsion
Wifl

Tonic

Oaron Dyspopela and Debility.
Send for DR. SCIIKNOK’S BOOK. ITS FREK
Dr. J. H. Scheuck & Son, Philadelphia.

ripans tabules

RIPANS TABULES

If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or yoM TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATIND,
fkirrii**# irwwbbw

ripanstabules
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness^
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gfives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt o£

50

SPAULDING & KENNISON
«— practical----- •

DBAliBRS IN

Varnislies of all linfls,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’Snpnlies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit oustoiners.

When In Donht Bny

ISOI.

k

cents by
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Se!?c?ed Slocl ot
' Wall Paper

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
10

5pruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial,

10

Local Draggfata
everywhere wlU
supply the Tsbulea if requested
to do so.

E ONE

L

cents,)

GIVES
RELIEF

In the city, and we knowjour prices are righ ,
Prlcea are inlBleadingrand ateulfy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.

They are Easy to Take^
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s BUI.
i

Pamage from Deer.

A bill has been presented to the legisla
ture providing that the State pay for
damages done to crops by deer, and this is
a serious niattfr of farmers on the out
skirts. The Aroostook Pioneer tells of a
farmer In the town of Blaine, who last
summer pastured two fine deer in his
oat field. Tho impulse at times to take
down his rifle was almost Irresistible, yet
he waited when he could stock up bis
larder with the meat that had destroyed e
good part of bis oats. But two hunters
came along one morning and bagged the
(leer, and all he got oat of it was tho
privilege of looking at their dead forms,
and ho sighed as he noted bow fat they
had grown at bis expense.

Or. Schenck’s
Seaweed

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY

G. V. SPAULHINO.
W. F. KENNISON.
TO Wes^ Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

Bgilder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Rstimates on work or mfteiial promptly fur
uiehed on application.
44tf

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part o(
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to Bvimdy GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cas!ill prices.
PRESSED HAY Al^D STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.,
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN
Pil^ and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

50 cts
8 lbs New Kaisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50 cts
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
FLOOD & CO.
50 cts G. S.
6 cans New Maine Corn,
WATBKVILLK. MAINF.
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
TRUCKING and JOBBING
50 cts
6 lbs. New Prunes,
OF ALL KINDS
Don. Promptly and at Bea.onable Prices.
50 cts Orders may be left at niy house on Unlou
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50 cts St., or at Buok Bros.’ Store, on Main Si.
50 cts
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
1 HAVE SECUEEO THE AGECNY FOR

%

^1,000 lr»ria!e

Cure a
Stubborn
Cough

DIRIQO - MARKET, WALL
WATERVILLE,

1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.
You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

when ordinary
specifics fail.
It restores
strength to
the weakened
organs and
gives the
system the
force needed
to throw off
the disease.
50 cents and
$1.00 at all
druggists.

MAINE.

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 rolls of all grades.
I>on*t buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coloring
for this Spring,

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
■
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaio
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.

Prices: Prise IJesigns, lOo per roll up. OtUei
new Patterns 3c per roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether I hang It or not. 400 samples shown at
your house if desired. ^
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H, O.

PIERCE,
52 ASH STREET.

M. D. JOHNISON,
WATEBVLB,

MAINE

A special feature ;of our business, Is testing the Eyes and ;flttlng them to tne
Office in Bairell Block, No. 64 Main St.
proper glasses needed in each case.

Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed forthp
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be homougged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his businees. It will cost you
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

If your wacoh needs oleauiug or repairing, yo’i will bo sure of a good job a.

W. C. PHILBROOK,

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Street
S. Xj.

OFVIOBIN ABNOI.D'8 BLOCK,

-XHIU-

LEADING

COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

PHO'ITOGRAPHEB

----- IlSr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

Scott ABOWM. CtMOilsts, Nor Ycrfc.

MAIir aw., WAVMMTILLS, ME

WATBBTT1.I.B

MAINE

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

PHysician and Snrgeon.
OnriOB.
141 MAIN 8BBBT.
Omr> OUBS: 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 f.K.

THE PILESI HHE
AWFUL.
had auBbred for 15

AWFUL!

yoara. Waa cored eatiiy
qdloUy and aafolyi ““
in or risk
rlak i neither
H ■■ r UI I pain
■ a ■ ■ ■ W fci • IcBife or llgatnre!
operation anu
and uumpieM.
complete xellef. Give,
aa operiHiDiB
A
^ nddreia. 1If eooe
me
me.AHnnt Ann
eyoor
you
auHler,
and I■ WajA
U yon how I obtetnod anfe and speedy re
ef. Address, sanding stamp.
M.^. S., Box 885, hewiatoD, Me.

rf *■

FITTED FOE COLBY

MR. EVANS’S NEW CAR:
A itloeof mince pie made of the /
* right mince meat ie a Innoh In '
lUelf—an epicnre’a lunch.

NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT

Is the right mince meat. Whole- i
I Bome. fresh and delicious. For |
pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding.
Bold eveiywbere. Take no substltuta
Send nnine nnd .nddnu for booklet. *' lira
Fopklne* TbankestTlDB." » homoroui etorr.

MERRELL-80ULEC0.,;SYRACUSE,N Y

CITY GOVERNMENT.
Sbort Session of Both Branches at Wed
nesday Erening’s Session.
Uncommonly Large Roll of Accounts
—Temoorary Loan Authorized.

Streets Where There Are No Houses
to Remain Snowed Up.

There was a very full attendance at the
regular monthly meeting of the city gov
ernment Wednesday evening. The roll
of accounts for the month of January was
road and passed as follows:
Bonds,
t&OO00
Uoupons,
107000
Common schools,
108105
City hall,
77Oi
County tax,
181748
Current expenses,
66383
Fire department,
44680
Free library,
36000
High school,
70361
Interest,
86776
Liquor agency,
6376
Misoellauecus,
11718
[
Now streets,
60000
New sidewalks,
21443
Polloe.
80120
Street department,
28018
Street lights,
0703
Sewers,
2247
State tax,
11,90661
Support of poor,
00822
123,110 16
It will be noticed that the amount of
the roll Is unuommonly large but the
uanse of the Increase Is very apparent by
an examination of the different amounts
as it will be seen that the State tax alone
calls for (11,906 61 while the uouuty tax,
bonds and tho benefit to the Free Public
Ibrary inoreasoa the amount about (8000
more.
On motion of Alderman Kansted, or
dered, that the mayor and treasurer be au
thorized to hire on the credit of the city
the sum of (11,000 for a time not ezoeuding four months,tho money to be used for
current expenses nntil it oa'i be made
available trom unoolleoted taxes.
The oommttee on accounts and auditor
wore authorized to make the usual transers in acoounts. On motlqn of Alderman
Lunt, ordered, that the street ooinniissluner be dlreoced not to break streets
on wbloh there were no houses. The
committoo on publio buildings was dlreotod to examine the ceiling of City hall
and see If It was safe.
The reports of tho oflioers who ronelve
money were: S. H. Chase, (76; Liquor
Agent Walker, (124 64: Tax Collector
Knauff, (3805 66.
Hives are not dangerous to life,
they are a prollfio breeder of misery
profanity. Doan’s Ointment gives
stant ruJlef,even in the worst oases of
and other exasperating diseases of
skin.

but
and
In
this
the

“Were you In any great action during
the war t" “Yes. That Is the reason
there is so little action in me now,” said
tue old soldier who had a wooden leg.—
Indianapolis .Tournal.
There are bandits
ti nowadays as well
las in the days of
lold. Businessmen
] have to meet what
lare known as
' business - bandits.
They may not
commit violence
with knife and
pistol, blit they re
sort to all manner
of dishonest busi
ness methods, and
the honest business man must be hraic,
strong and steady if he would ineet and
overcome them. The modern business mim
needs above all other qualifications—-good
health. Without good healtli, he may be
naturally shrewd, bright and capable, but be
will eventually fail. It takes a keen brain
and steady nerves to be successful. Impure
blood will befog the brightest brain and
shake the steadiest nerves.
•The greatest known blood - maker and
purifier is Dr. Pierce’s Golded Medical Dis
covery. It corrects all disorders of the di
gestion, tones the liver, makes the appetite
keen and assimilation perfect. Consequent
ly the blood is plentifully -supplied with
uie-elements of nutrition and the body is
properly nourished. It cures 98 per cent
of all cases of consumption. All good
druggists sell it.
N. Gaddis, Esq., of No. 313 8. J. Street, Tacoma,
Washington, writes: '* I was taken ill in FebTuaty, itoj, with headache and pain in my back.
I called in a doctor and he came three times.
He said I was bilious, but I kept getting worse.
I took a cough so that I could only sleep when
propped up in bed. My lungs hurt me and I got
so poor that I was just skin and Iwrie. I thought
I was going to die, I tried a bottle of Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and it did me
so much good that I tried anotlier one and it
made me strong and well. It saved my life."
^

r

The People’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser. A large book of 1,008 pages over
300 illustrations.
Every woman _ should
have it » It is full of the information that
•women should possess. The be.st medical
book ever published. It saves doctor’s bills,
worry of mind, and, more than all, days,
weeks and months of sickness in every
household where it finds a place. Whoever
wants a copy of tliis book in strong paper
covers may obtain it absolutely free by
■ending at one-cent stamps—to pay merely
the cost of mailing—to World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
If a
binding of cloth is preferred, send 10 cent*

•stn—31 cents in aU.

NO. 113 NOW URINO FITTED UP AT
THK SHOPS IN THIS CITY.

Bnt Had to Beconio a Drummer for Lack
of Means.

A lady drummer Is somewhat of a
ouriOHlty In this latitude, bnt If all are as
It Will Fossens Atany lmprorein<9»tA over pleasant, lady like and Intelligent as the
one the Pioneer man Interviewed yester
Mr. Tacker*fl Car, No. IBO—I.arBO Obii«r- day, there will be no question as to their
ratlon Windows—A Convonlently Ar- eiiocess tin tho mad
Miss Msy L. Vin
ton is registered at Hotel Exchange as the
raqjced Interior.
representative of the Bell Cigar Factory
of St. .Inhn, N. B., nnd Calais, Me.
Wo
Oo the first track In the passenger de should judge that Miss Vlutou la not far
partment of the Maine OntrnI shops in from twenty-fiva years of age. She hsa
this city, stands No- 113, which is being dark hair and eyes. Is of medium height,
and dresses neatly. She Is a native of
fitted up to bo the private oar of General Waltham, Mass., and Is n graduate of the
Manager George F. KvansWaterville Classloal Institute of this
Number 150, wbloh was so long the pri Sta e.
She was fitted for and Intended to en
vate oar of Mr. Tucker, was In many re
ter Colby University bnt financial rever
spects inconvenient for the nses which ses
came upon her, and she was obliged to
wore required of It and when the now seek some employment where she oould
manager took tho rond he soon decided to earn wages. For six years she has been
have a car fitted which would be hotter travelling nnd selling cigars, nearly all
time In the West. She says that In all
adapted to the uses to which n private oar the
that time she has been treated with uni
would bo put.
form courtesy and consideration. Mils
In the first plaoo No. 150 was never a Vinton will visit tho principal towns in
perfectly easy riding car ns It was si sot An ostook nnd PUoatnqula counties, andon tho truck frames ss to allow a gr>^nt> Inter will visit Bangor and other towns
ill Peiiobsooo uuuDty. She has been very
deal of side sway. It was in the shops HUcoessfiil In ;.er vooatlon nnd has refusedseveral times and the trouhlo was par^i.ial- inaiiy offers of poslt'nns In tither linos.ly, though not oompLtoly, nveroonie Aroostook Pioneer.

Another Inconvenient thing about it was
the lack of galley aoo'iinniodatlons and
when the car was out on long trips the no
oupants wore often obliged to depend 1 n
hotel tables for food. Still another b.td
feature was the small ubserviitinu win
dows In tho ends and that was an impnr
tnnt thing as a gre-it part of the survloe of
such a car Is taking people over the rond
who want to note the condition of tho
road bed, bridges, dicchee, station build
ings and a hundred and one other things,
as the train passes along. All t-hesudetails
have been considered in planning the im
provements In No. 118.
While Mr. Evans has displayed great
taste and good judgment in planning the
Interior ariangoinent of his car he has
not attempted anything bordoring on lavishnoss and the whole fluisbing will ho
extremely modest. All the interior finish
Is being done In whltewood which will
ho stained to imitate the Californian baywood with which tho oar was originally
finished.
The car was made by the Laooiila Car
company and was put into service on the
road In 1893, running in the Skowbegan
and Portland train until the present ves
tibule train was put on in the fall of 1806.
It is an as easy riding car as there Is on
the read but not having vestibule plat
forms Is DOW out of date. It is about
60 feet long and tho Interior will be di
vided into seven eompartments.
As tho car sits lu the shop now, enter
ing the west end one comes Into the ob
servation room wbloh occupies tho entire
width and ten feet of the length of the oar,
BO making a room nearly square. The
windows In the end will extend from
about ten Inches above the lloor to a
height level with the top of the door ami
will occupy the whole space from
the door post to the corner of the
oar. They will be of plate glass and
with the increased size of tho plate of
glass in the door will allow a splendid
view from the rear as the train passes
along the road. The walls of this room
not occupied by the windows will be neat
ly pannolled, the old finish remaining
and the new made to conform to it. This
room will bo supplied with six uphol
stered parlor-car chairs.
From this room a passage-way two feet
wide runs along the right side of the oar
to a room in the opposite end of the same
size and desoriptlon as the first, but
which will be termed tho dining room.
The observation windows will be the same
and the only change will be a dining table
instead of the big chairs.
Going down the passage-way from the
observation room the first door to the left
will open Into a toilet room, small but
well-appointed. Next will be Mr. Ev
ans’s private room whloh is large and
conveniently arranged with cupboards and
will be supplied with a desk and bed.
The next door leads Into another private
sleeping room,termed the chamber, which
Is nearly as largo as Mr. Evans’s room
and will be oonueotod with a small pri
vate toilet room. This room will also be
supplied with a bed. One next passes
through a door in the passageway itself
and then oomes to a door leading to the
porter’s room, which Is well planned, all
space being utilised. There are also toil
et aooommudatluns oonneoted with this
apartment, Inatly la the door Into the
g'dloy or kitoben which oantalos a dish
closet, cupboard room and a refrigerator
In wbloh can bo stored away a food sup
ply for a long trip. In ono corner Is a
box for ooal and in another will be placed
a stove.
All the wood-work of the walls will be
pannolled and all of the windows will be
of plate glass, making both the interior
and exterior neat in appearance. It is ex
pected now that the oar will bo ready for
the road about the first of April.

NO MOVE MADE.
Petition Asking Legislature to Amend
Watervllle's Charter Not Presented.

Thursday was the day appointed for the
bearing before the judiciary ooiuinlttee on
the petition of certain citizens praying for
an ainendmont of tho act establlBhlng
Watervllle’s olty charter, so as to do away
with the common ouunuil. So much op
position had developed that those who
were interested In the petition decided
not to present It to the oommittee and so
the matter goes over, so far as the pres
ent legislature Is ounoerned.

Consumption
can be Cured

Our Great Reduction___

On Clothing and
Heavy Furnishings

A Lewiston young lady has been deaf
one ear for year-', and the other day
went to a physiolan to have the ear ex
amined. He took out a quantity of wax
and then struck something solid. “What
Is that?’’ho asked “I do not know.
It sounds awful loud," she responded.
Inserting a pair of spoon nippers In her
ear he drew out a small brass button,
covered with wax, and very green.. He
was brushing It np by the window when
he suddenly heard an exclamation from
his patient, whom ho had temporarily
forgotten. Looking around he saw her
douching i.t the corner bolding her bands
oyer her ears, with a look of abject alarm
on her face. “Gb, what Is that awful
noise f’she sereamed. And the doctor
listened; but beard only a carriage rat
tling by on the pave, When it had gone,
she stood up and looked relieved.
Then It occurred to him that the remov
al of tne button had suddenly let the sound
directly on the ear dram and produced an
alarming noise on the mind of tho re
cently recovered young woman. He ex
plained the cause, speaking very low, and
she was made perleutly happy, but when
another team rattled by she was so
frightened that he placed a damp hand
kerchief over the ear and advised her to
keep it there till she got home A few
days after she wrote the physician a note,
saying that the little brass button was reongolzed by her mother as ono of the buttrins of her, the daughter’s. Infancy dressShe miiet have put It Into her ear
while she was a baby.

curedthousands
8«'n«l D'r III"
PR. J. U. HCllBNCK A t»0N, PhlUdelphUu

Is stilt going on.
(ino of th«* now ntiil piiiutla) "ti iiiuerfl.

‘Bay State” dr ‘‘Portland’
REfUEHIIBER uie mill guarantee the LOWEST PRICES.

Will U'livo FrHiiUlIn \Vl,Mrf. PorllmHl, nnd Iiidl
Wborf,
:it 7 i*. .m., dni
Siindisy

w'ptilod.

Th'Oituh
t.'oMii Do olitinm'ii .-a ail )>rlnol'
pKl iHliroMil MHtlon»« Ih tin* .Si/ijf <*• Maiiu'. .Htroet
OHrsii'oni Union
.Smtlon I'in to oieHti)
or dock.
Ji. rovj.K.
J. K. Ll.StOMH,

*

Agent.

MAINK.

POHTLANII,
Oct l.’Oft.

P. S. HEALD,

A PECULIAR CASE.
Lewiston Lady Deaf for Years on Account
of a Brass Button.

DR. BCHTNCK’S PULWONIO SfBUP

WATERVILLE, ME.

108 Main St.,

Id

NOT A CANDIDATE.

R.

L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BDILDER
Wishes to announce that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased the celebraed

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

QUARRY

STONE

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stouq,
is prepared to put in fomidations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full Hue of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
, workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
wo would respectfully ask a share of your wor^,
M*.

Iv,

A perfect drees form, eepe*
oially adapted to slender ladies.
Medium length waist, moulded

butt.

I^KOCTOR

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
r>o:®R2V i

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Co.,
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

Price, $1.00

MOOD/ DRY tlOOD.^ CO.

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t cut through tho droMb
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLESa
All lengths: all colors.
MOODY DRY GOODS CO.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effoot October 4,1896.
Pabhknokk 'JK.iiNH leBVH Wutervillo statioa

Mayor Webb Declines to Rnn Again for
the Ofllce He Has so Honorably FilledThanks Those Who Have Supported Him
In the Past.

Editors of The Mail: As the caucus
seasuD Is approach log, I am asked to dcclare whether I shall be a candidate for
mayor.
I will reply through your paper. I find
that my time Is under such regulations
that I cannot Industrially or profitably
servo the city.
In declining the use of my name,which
I hereby do, I wish to express my appre
ciation of the honor of the office and to
sincerely thank those by whose kindness
I rtoeived It
Very truly yours,
Edmund F. Webb.

WAS IN CONSTANT MISEBY.

The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.

OFFICE ON MAIN SI. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

U. S. Branch of the

Palatine Insurance Company
(LIMITED)

A Carpenter’s Life Saved by
the Purltana Treatment.
H. Denny la
M R.a George
carpenter who has
always worked In the vicin
ity of South Northfleld, VL
He Is about 35, bright, ener
getic and favorably known.
He lives near the head
quarters of Dog River, on
the high land that dlvldeo
the waters of the Connecti
cut and Winooski rivers.
Here is his statement:
"About a year ago I was taken with
kidney trouble In one of the worst forms.
I was passing from, four to six quarts of
water every 24 hours, and my trouble
finally ran into diabetes. I had had
kidney trouble before, and had some
what recovered' when the second attack
came last fall. I employed a doctor all
last winter, with no favorable results.
I worked all the time, but was In con
stant misery, and if 1 had kept on 1
would not now have been allva Tjie dis
ease reduced my weight frthn 180 to 143
pounds, and during all the time I got
no relief until 1 began to use Purltana.
1 commenced the Purltana treatment
last April, and used three or four bot
tles. The first results were felt In my
stomach, which Improved rapidly, so
that I could eat and digest my food com
fortably. The next result was that my
bladder was restored to Its normal con
dition. I have bee-n well all summer,
although I left off using Purltana In
June. 1 think Purltana Is the best rem
edy that I have ever known, and un
hesitatingly recommend It to others, for
whose good 1 publish this letter.
(Signed)
"George H. Denny."
This is only one example of what
Purltana can do and Is doing every day
for suffering men and women. Purl
tana Is the prize formula of Prof. Dlxl
Crosby of Dartmouth College, and by
its action on the stomach it cures trou
bles of the blood, nerves, heart, liver,
kidneys and other vital organs.

UoiDff K«SU
V.45 a.in*, daily, vvoMk days for Bangor,;Buok
“ ....
Town,
snort, Kllswortli. anti Bar
Ilarhnr
Viaiicebt>ro, Ar(H>Htoii. county, bt. duhn, Ht.
Bteph«ti, Hud liiiiirax, iHies not run beyond
Bangor on bundHys.
5.1)0 a. in. tor hkt'Wliegnn, daity, ezoept Monlays (niiYod).
a. in*, mixed for Belfast, lliirtland, Dex
ter. Jiovit Koxendt, MooKohoad l.uko, Bangor,
and
totion^.
0.10 a. in., for BolfHst tuid way stations.
7.00 a. 111., (mixed) tor Belfast, Bniigor slid way
BhitiOIIH.
0.55 a. Ilk., turSkowheg.U), Bangor, Vaiiceboro,
and St. ilohii10.00 a. 111., Sundays only, tor Bangor.
3.13 p, in., tor Bangor, Bur i)HrU>rs Bucks
port Hiid Old Town.
3.35 p« III., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. lu., tor B'^Ifaht, Dover, Koxoroft,
Moosohead I>Hku, Bangor, Bucksport, Old Town,
and MattHWHiiikmw.
UNITED STATES BRANCH
4.30
..3^P.
p. 111., tor
lur Falrtiald
F.l
and Skowhogau.
Gulujc West.
5.45 a. III., for Hath, liookland, Portland and
liusuijj,
A) ountaiiis.Montreal and Chicago#
INSURANCE COMPANY
H.kO a. Ill-, for Oakland.
9.15 a. Ills, for Oakland, KHrmington, Phillips
Of London and Edinburgh, Great Uanguluy, .mechanic
Uuinfdrd
Palls,
Bemls,
-* • Kails,
..................
tSf
..............
LewTstun, Danville Juno, and Porttuiuf.
Britain.
0.15 a. m., daily, for A tigufiiH, Ijewlston, Port
iNCOBI-OaXTKD IN 1809
land and boston, with Parlor Car fur Boston,
ooDueollngut J’ortlsnd week days for Pabyaus,
COUMKNOItn liU8INE8g IH U. 8. IN I
Montreal and Toronto.
Manaytr of Vie U. S. Hraucli
U. K. UOWEHS
9.125 |i. lu., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,
Deputy Mannyer nf the U. 8.
Brunswick, and Portland.
Uruvch
.
.
. WICST J'ULLOCK
2.95 p« m., for Oaklsiid, Lewistim, Mecbanlo
Palls, Portland and Boston, via Lewiston.
Att’t Munaycr of the If. .S'.
Ilrunch
...
IF. T. HOWE
3.18 p.iii., (Express) for PurtlHiui and Boston,
Oeueral Agent of the U. 8,
with i'arlor Cur for Boston.
4.90 p. 111., for Ouklund and Somerset Ry.
Eranch
.
.
.
11'. «. ECA'E/t
lO.OH p. 111., for huwistoii. Bath, Portland and
STATEMENT JANUARY Ist. 1897. Boston, via Augusta, with I'ullniaii sleeping oar
duBy for Boston, inclmllngSundays.
Absrts Dkcksiukh 31,1806.
1.10 a. lu,, daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
Stocks and bonds owned by the ComDally
excursions for Kairneid, 16 cents; Chik
piuiv market value
13,340,16000
land. 40 cents; Kkowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
Cash in Company's principal office
GliORUK
P. EVANS, Gen’l Manuger.
and ill bank
276.16561
Interest due and accrued
66,64600 K#K. BGDTllBV, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
Portland.
October 1. 1896.
Premiuins in due course of collec
tion
302,07018
Other admitted assets
4,42033

OF MANCHESTER, ENO.
WILLIAM WOOD, Manager, 21 Kasisau St.,
NEW YORK, N. T.
ASSETS DECEMBER 81,1800.

Stocks and bonds owned by the compHiiv, nmrket value
2,082,423 00
Cush in office and In bunk
310,304 06
Premiums 111 due course of collection
300,760 70
Oregon Deposit, Portland, Oregon
Bank Cenitioatee
50,(K)0 00
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
ol Ui<
tie company at their actual
value

2,851,544 71

Nortl Britisl k Hercasllle

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1800.
Net amount ol unpaid losses and
olaiins
260,035 G1
Amount required to safely ro-iusuro
all outstanding risks
1,667,286 38
AH ocher deiuaiids, viz; ooiumls*
sious, etc.
106,700 88 Aggregate ot all the admitted assets
of thlie company st their actual
Total amount of liabilities, except
value
4,067,301 02
capital stock and net surplus
1,022,118 87
Liahilitiks Dkckmukii 31. 1806.
Surplus beyond capital
020,426 81
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
207,236 09
AGENTS:
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks
1,881,220 12
THAYER & DREW, Waterville
other doinands against the Com
FRANK T. NOBLE. Augusta Allpany,
viz: coinnilMsiuuH, etc,
86,080 10
Sw37
Total amount of liabilities except
capital stock and net surplus
2,174,442 40
Surplus beyond capital,
1.802,018 02

British America Assurance Go.

Ladies’Romeo
Alaska,

^gf^'^gAte amount of liabilities, Juoludlng net surplus,
4,007,301 02

C. K. MATHEWS, Agent,

OF TORONTO* CANADA.

74 Main Street, WATEBVILLE, HAINK.
3w37
lion. GEORGE A. COX. President
P. 11. Sims, Secretary
Messenger’s Notice.
ASSET'S VECEMBEH 31.1806.
OFFICE OF THE BIIEIIIFF OF KKNNEIiKU COUMTV.
Stocks and bonds owned by the comBTATiS OF MAINK.
, market value,
pauv,1
1070,386 00
jNiitiary SO, A.l>., 1*97.
Cush ill office and in bank,
2,m 51 Kkn.veiiec 88.
Interest due and accrued,
lIIHIH’l'OaiVK NO'l'lCK, Tlmtou IlielSUi
10,014 77
day of January A D. 1897, a Warrant lu InxJPreiiiluiiiB lu due course of collecVfucji waa laauuj out of Oro Court of luaolviiuov lor
tloii,
]98,7I>4 42
Bai'l Ooiiiity of KeunolnwagaiiiattberatatuofauUI
IIKNUV McVKKlll.of Vataalboro.
Aggregate at actual value
1,101,711 70
aJJiiJi|oJ to be HU liiaolvriit llobtor ou pclltloii of
UABILITIKS DECEMBER 3], 1896.
aalJ lJubtor, wbicli putitiuu waa tlirj oil tbo I8tti
Jay of J.inuary A.I)., 1897, hr wbliji date lutoreat
Net amount of unpaid losses and
olaiiuji
109,140 06 ou olaiuia la lo bo couiiuilrj; Tliat Ibe iiayiiiiMit
of any debts to or by said Debtor, und tlie transfer
Amount required to safely re-iufure
............ n
delivery of' any property .by f.
fitmareforbiddi
all outstanding risks,
6U1,2M 00 and•de*’
by Ihw; 'That a meeting of lUe Creditors of said
All other deuiands vis; coiumlssiout, etc*
88,912 44 Debtor to prove their debts und choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will t>e held at a
Court of lusolveiioy io be hoUlen at Probate
Total amount of HablUties. except
capital stock and net surplus ,
789,806 68 Court Room in said Augusta on the 8th day of
*
1897, at■ io'elookin theafterimon.
Surplus beyond capital
462,406 12 February, A.]>.,
Given under my hand the date tirst above written.
0. W. JONK8. Deputy Bherlir.
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
<W37
County of Keunebeo.
2tuo36

T

C. K. MATHEWS. Agent.

MADE BY THE

Goodyear - Glove
Rubber Co.
SOLD BY

LODD & SONS.

■ ■j
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FAIRFIELD.
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FAIRFIELD CENTER.
Charlie Williams is confined to the
house with a bad oold.
Next Saturday evening will te ob
served as children’s night by Victor
gi;ange.
Mr. Sanford of Skowhegan will close a
very sncoeesful term of singing school in
this place Wednesday evening this Wi sk.
A good time is anticipated and all are in
vited.
Mr. Solomon Bates and wife of Aroos
took were calling on old friends here last
week. This is Mr. Bates’s first visit here
after an absence of over 60 years, and be
finds many changes.
The Sunday school concert psased off
very pleasantly Thursday evening with
recitations, dialogues and muslo by the
young people of the Sunday school and
others. Rev. Mr. Plllsbury was also
present and assisted In making the eve
ning a snocess.

OFF THE IRON.

THE “FUNNY MAN.”
B* Bad Been a Boy and Hadn’t Forgatten It.

..................■ ’■■•

'■''"7

' ■

'

'

A BOOMING INDUS TRY.

■

' ■■

HOTEL PROPERTY SOLD.

8lx Oars of Train 30 Lett the Bails at Clin
Mr. I. F. GInrk of Corlnna Is paying
We oall him the funny man because The National Bemedy of This City Doing a Tloonlo Honseon Front Street Bonght br
ton Saturday Might.
TUit to biB brothera here.
Angnata Parties.
’
Big Bnalnen,
he was sad and serious, an/d said little
Train No. 36 wbloh left this station for but gazed right into oursoulaond made
Owon Amee if at home from Bowdoln
The Tloonlo house on Front street was
The National Remedy Co. in which sev
Medical Bobool for a few daye.
Bangor at 10.80 Saturday night, was us tell him Just what was in our minds
sold Saturday by Hon. Reuben Foster to
eral
of
the
solid
business
and
profession
wreoked about two miles this side of Clin at the time, and then came out vritli
MIbb Laara Amee was at home over
A. D. and M. A. Remlok of Augosta
Sunday from her duties as teacher at the
on. The train was made up of 81 oars some magnificently luminous sugges al men of the olty are interested, is meet
who
will Immediately take possession of
ing
with
very
gratifying
sneoess
In
put
Ferry.
and was in charge of Conductor Rich.
tion that cleared every cloud away, says
the
property.
It is understood that the
ting
out
what
Is
undoubtedly
the
most
Mrs. John Berdeen of PlttflOeld is the
The cause of the accident is a mystery. Bcribner’a What was more, he would
new proprietora propose to commence at
easily
guest in town of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
administered
and
must
elfinlent
then
go
off
with
us
at
once
and
play
the
The train was running at ordinary speed
Chaa. Ames.
once to repair the bnildlng and put It la
on a stretch of straight track and there Tight thing out to its finish, earnestly liquor cure In existenoe today. Mr.
and devoutededly, putting all other Briggs, the general agent of the company, a neat, oomfortable condition and later
Barry Bates passed Sunday with Mrs.
could not have been any trouble with the things aside. So we called him the fun
Bates here, at Mr. Bates’s mother's, Mrs.
on remodel and rebuild the house.
road-bed as the engine and 30 oars passed ny man, meeninig only that he was dif has just returned from a trip through
Jos. Nowell’s.
Both the new owners are practical men
northern
Vermont
where
In
the
last
three,
along all right. The Slst oar left the ferent from those others who Uiought
Ell Perkins, %(^e greatest humorist of
In the business and propose to run an up
weeks
he
has
placed
over
$1800
worth
of
iron and the next five followed making a It incumbent on them to play the [xilnthe day on the lecture platform. Is to visit
the remedy. The best part of it ie.all the to date dollar-a-day house. It Is under
Fairfield on the evening of Thursday,
bad blocking of the track.
ful mummer. The idea as opposed to
remedy
is paid for before it Is delivered stood that (be price paid for the house was
February llth.
A wrecking train was sent from this the real man was what we meant> only
so
that
the company knows what the $4000, wbiob, oonaldering the location, is
we
were
not
acquainted
with
the
Herbert Roundy acted as assistant bag
city in charge of Conductor Buck, with
very reasonable. The bnildlng Is on
gage master at the M. C. Station during
Charles Holway foreman of the working phrase. Those others, with their la^ finanolal returns are from the sales.
Front street at the foot of Common and
the absence of Floyd Blackwell, who has
bored
jests
and
clumsy
contortions,
2
Mr.
Briggs
has
sold
the
territorial
crew, and the track was cleared In about
been up river with friends.
doubtless flattered themselves that rights on the remedy to Vermont dcog- when the now City building Is oompleted
four hours, which was considered very they were funny men; we, who had to
A CARD.
the valne of all real estate in (hat vicini
Mr. 6. A. Savage, the grooory man, has
quick
time. The men failed to find any Bit through and applaud the painful gists who will push It through the entire ty must Increase very mneh.
run, since the general renovating of hla
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
section.
That
the
remedy
Is
effecting
store, one of the finest retail establish refund the money on a fifty oent bottle of broken wheels or axles and the only the performance, knew better.
some remarkable cures in that section Is
ments to bo found In these parts.
He pulled up to a walk as soon os lie
Qreene’s Syrup of Tar if it falls to cure ory which can be given to explain the
ITas a Maine Boy.
sbowmby an aouount In the leading paper
your
cold
or
cough.
We
also
warrant
a
caught
sight
of
us,
and
the
dogeait
cause
of
the
accident
Is
that
a
brake-shoe
Mr. h, R. Brown is rapidly disposing of
Dr.
Samuel
C. Blake, one of the fore
of
Caledonia
county,
Vt.,
of
a
young
man,
twenty-five
cent
bottle
to
prove
satlsfoocrawled slowly along till it stopped just
bis stock of goods and should business
must have fallen under a wheel.
take on a bright phase In Fairfield the tory or no pay.
opposite. Then he leaned his chin on a gutter drunkard, who had taken both most of the early praotitloners of Chicago,
The
express
Pullman,
which
is
due
to
Geo. W. Dorr,
coming season expresses himself as liable iT. F. Larrabee
his hand and regarded us long and soul- the Keeley and Honston onres to no avail, died Saturday. He was born at Batli,
Watervllle Drug Store Philip H. Plalsted, leave this station at 1 a.m., was delayed fully, yet said never a word; while we
to stay with us awhile longer.
but‘was completely onred by the National Me., In 1836; was eduoated at Wesleyan
Geo, B. Wilson, Fairfield.
until after 4 o’clock and the morning
jigged up and down in the dust, grin Remedy. This fact was attested not only seminary, Kent’s Bill, and received his
Our Benton friends report about 300
Pullman east was delayed some time.
ning bashfully, but with expectation by the testimonial of the young man him professional training In the medioal de
persons attendant on the supper and soci
CECILIA CLUB MEETING.
able at the station school house Friday
For you never knew exactly what the self, but also by that of his parents, his partment of Harvard University. He be
A
Marrow
Bsoape.
evening, the larger portion of those being
man might say or do.
brothers and his immediate aoqnaint- came a member of the Masaobusetts state
made up of Fairfield and Watervllle peo Freparatlonx Being Made for Watervllle
Monday forenoon F L.Cole,an employe
“You look bored,’’ he remarked, pres
medical society and of the Boston medical
anoos.
ple.
at
the
Hollingsworth
&
Whitney
mill,had
ently; “thoroughly bored. Or else—let
Free Library Association Concerts.
Mr. Briggs Is in the olty now to oo-op- association.
Our school children are being ferquonta
very
narrow
escape
from
death
and,
as
me
see;
you’re
not
ma/rried,
ore
you?
There was an Important meeting of the
ly drilled in songs and recitations, which
Dr. Blake, In 1866, went to Chioago.
He asked this in such sad earnestne.ss erate with the company in making an
was,reoeived serious injuries.
will be beard at the Opera bouse on Wash Cecilia club Monday evening, at which,
that we hastened to assure him tha.t we Important deal for the disposal of territor In 1868 he beoame an Inslruotor in Rush
While about his work be was struck
ingtnn’s Birthday. It la to be a day after the rehearsal had been completed, a
which ought to be looked forward to with code of by-laws for the government of the the forehead by a heavy pry be had been were not married. Though we felt he ial rights In other seotlons. There has medioal oollege, and opened tbo city
ought to have kno'wn that much; we been such a demand for the remedy that hospital the same year. He served as
delight by every pupil in the lower grades
club was presented and accepted. An ad using and was thrown by the force of the bad been intimate for some time.
of our public schools in Fairfield.
the company has not been able to manu- army surgeon during the war, and bad
blow
backward
Into
some
large
gearing
mission fee for the new members has
faoture it fast enough to supply all who been prominent ever since.
Uncle George Kendall, and bis 07 years
The
blow
on
his
head
had
rendered
him
seem to hang lightly upon him,Is a famll been fixed upon, which provides for the seml-consolons and but for the lively NEW SCHOOL FOR MONKEYS. wish for It. Mr. Briggs Is looking about
lar figure upon our streets every day. cost of the rehearsals for the rest of the
FOBEIONIAFPLB MABKET.
Thej Will Be Trained for Domertlo Serr- for agents to assist him in the work of
His sister, Mrs. Hudson, aged 06, is still season, and which is payable at the next work of some of his fellow-workmen who
antt.
. .
Cable
advices from the prinolpal mar
covering
other
territory.
palled
him
away,
he
would
have
been
a smart old lady and this winter has meeting of the club, Tuesday evening,
TheirB has just been founded at Cal
kets of Great Britain give appls markets
made occasional visits to friends on the
ground
to
pieces
before
their
very
eyes.
cutta
an
institution
for
the
education
as steady, but demand not quite so active,
island. Pew towns In any fcounty can when membership tickets will be given
As it was bis legs were badly out by the of monkeys, says an exchange.
The whole story of the wonderful cures in consequence of Increased arrivals.
boast of a more aged couple as brother out. The membership list will be closed
A young monkey is token and be by Hood’s Sarasparilla is soon told. It Maine and Canadian fruit oontinue to ar
and sister than Uncle George and Aunt on that evening, so that If any member of cogs of the gearing wbloh he fell upon
and It will be several days before he will fore him is placed a set of blocks on makes the blood rloh, pure and nourish rive In excellent order, with the red va
Bleota.
the
club
has
a
friend
who
wishes
to
join
(
which are painted in capitals the let ing. It euros sorofula, catarrh, rheuma rieties selling at $3.76 to $8 60; Massachu
setts and New Hampshire fruit from $2 35
'The circulation of The Mall seems to and get the'drill in the festival music he be able to resume his work.
ters of the alphabet. These blocks are. tism.
tu $8.00, with some lots showing more or
extend to the far West for a local business should notify him that Tuesday evening
In.
fact,
exactly
sinular
to
those
which
WATKBVILLK
HIGH
SCHOOL.
lees waste.
bouse which received are commendatlonat
Hood’s
Pills
act
Is
bis
last
ohanoe.
Only
holders
of
tick
harmoniously
with
ohildlren
play
with
in
every
civilized
The reosipts now being ample for the
our bands, has received letters thus quick
The meeting of the Lincoln Debating
ets hereafter will be allowed to take part society at the school building Friday country in the world, and they are Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver Ills. demand, nu higher prioea are looked for,
ly from houses In the West asking for
36
cents.
and It would not be at all surprising to
beginning of business relations. This is in the rehearsals. The rehearsals will be evening bad a smaller number in attend used in precisely the same way os if
see prioes a little easier the oomlng week.
only one cose where our generosity has gin promptly at 7.30 and it Is absolutely anoe than usual, but was as interesting the monkey were a young specimen of
Shipments for last week from Boston
borne good fruit.
Instruotivs. The meeting was called the human race. There is one professor
CHANGE
PROPOSED
essential fur the sucoess of the work that and
foot up 36,663 packages, all going to Liv
Mr. John Putter informs The Mail that all the members be present at that hour. to order by Pres. Libby at 7.80 and the re for each monkey, and the motdtey is
erpool, with the exception of 600 cases
port of the previous meeting was read and Uiught by means of the blocks to spell
letters and telegrams have passed between
The club la dividing Us time at present aooepted. Miss Smiley and Miss Drake certain words. If the word is “fruiit,” In the Length of Terms for Members of th which went to London.
himself and relatives regarding bis
Sobool Board.
missing son, John, but as yet no gratify between the Maine Musloal Festival rendered a fine piano duet. The paper on for example, the monkey, after having
ing news Is the result. The Putter case cherus work and the programme wbiob is the “Nicaragua Canal” was Interesting been taught to arrange the blocks so
The
present
and former members of the
and
full
of
faots.
The
trio
then
greeted
STILL IN TROUBLE.
is a sad one indeed from the uncertainties to bo rendered by the club on the second
the meeting after wbloh the regular de os to spell the •word quickly and with board of education ask for an amendment
which prevail as to the whereabouts of the
out
error,
receives
a
bit
of
fruit
as
his
evening
of
the
festival
to
be
given
by
the
bate
followed
upon
the
question,
“Re
young man. The friends of the family
to the city charter which seems so desira
Fenders Get Arrested and
are sparing no pains to fathom the mys club, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, solved; That the mind gains more know! reword. The same exeacise is repeated ble that we see no reason why any one The Itinerant
Punished In Kockland.
edge
by
reading
than
by
observation.
tery.
March 10 and 17, for the benefit of the The argnraents of both sides deserve with other woirds: and it is hoped that should object to It. It is proposed to di
in time 'the simians will leom how
The Itinerant clothing vendors struck
Our lumbermen report good logging Watervllle Free Library association. great credit for the many Interesting and
vide the board of cdunatiun into three Rockland, Saturday, and experienced a
before this last rain and with a good The place for bolding the festival will Important points whiob all contained. to read and spell and understand Eng
freeze soon this will continue for the dec probably be the Baptist church, although While the judges, Miss Morrill, Mr. Bow lish, if they cannot speak IL An effort classes, one class to be elected each year repetition of the difficulties whioh they
essary length of time, liawrenoe, Newman and Mr. Hardy, 06, were out 6 Iss will also be mhde, it is said, to educate fur a term of three years. In this way a enoountered in Watervllle, Lewiston, Au
hall & Co.., will out about 16 millions on there has been expressed a preference by Williams gave a violin solo and the ap these beasts so that they may become majority of the board will hold over each gusta, Bath and other Maine oltlejs.
their four townships Holeb, Lowell, some for holding it in the City hall. One plause was such that she was recalled for fairly efficient domestic servants. The year. This was the plan of electing the
Shortly after the doors were opened,
Spaulding and Alder stream. With
of tbe.oblef advaniages of holding It in another. Mr. Jones favored the meeting sebool is so young as yet, however, that
reasonable tariff adjusted by that time the ohnreh is that the ohuroh organ can with a pleasant piano solo. The judges what lit will accomplish is entirely a sobool oommittee before we became a olty Saturday morning, a warrant was Issued
business should hum at Sbawmut the
returned and Mr. Hardy stated that both matter of speculation. Its “professors" and is the plan now pursued in the elec against Herman Levy of New York, who
be used In a part of the work.
oomlng sawing season.
sides had fine arguments yet the balanoc are ehthusiostac about their novel work tion of the assessors of taxes. The first appears to be in charge, and pending the
The chief features of the first evening’s seemed to be on the negative side and
Jack O’Mella, (the original) who, with
and seem to think that a new field of eleotiun under the new rule would be held trial the store was closed to the tnblio. .
Dick Phillips, amused the roller skating programme will bo the work of two artists they had therefore won the question. usefulnesa will be opened up for t-hcae In 1808 when one class would be elected Levy was at onoe given a hearing before
The
general
debate
followed
upon
the
public at the old roller rink here during of renown. Miss Clara Wallentbln of Bos
chattering little beasts.
fur three years, one class for two years and Police Judge Hioks, the specific charge
the revival of the craze in '01 and '03 ton, a native of Sweden, who has a re question so mneh talked of by Watervllle
one class for one year. The division into against him being fur not having a suffiwith his speedy skating, was in town markably fine soprano voice, wbloh is fast horsemen at the present time, bnt no vote
was taken on It. The following is the
^NY OLD PLACE WOULD DO, classes, and the deOlslon as to which shall oient local license. Their lioense read:
Saturday from Augusta whore he is a
member of the Augusta polo team. giving her a place among the leading programme In full: Plano duet. Miss He Couldn’t SpeU OMwatomla Nor Conld first be elected to the longer term may “Good from Watervllle and Augusta.”
and
Drake;
paper
on
“Nioaragua
Smiley
U’Mella stated to The Mall that he had singers of New England; and Mr. Homer
the Stenographer.
be determined in suoh manner as the leg Levy was fined $60 and ensts and senInjured his knee in a recent game and Eaton, a reader and impersonator of great Canal,” Miss Lovering; trio, Misses
A short man, -with red whiskers, islature shall provide.
Barton,
Mathews
and
Philbrook.
aooomtenoed to 60 days in jail. He appealed
was taking a day off to advertise in this merit, and a fine bass singer as well. On
panlst. Miss Moreau; debate, “Resolved: shambling gait, and the remainn of a
During the past three years tbo board and recognized in the sum of $100.
vicinity the groat game of next Thursday
jag,
wandered
Into
the
Midland
the
the
second
evening
the
club
of
76
voices
That
the
mind
gains
more
knowledge
by
evening at Augusta between Augusta and
has oonsisted of a majority of new men
After the trial the store was reopened.
Portland. Special rates are offered on will have a prominent part in the prp.,, reading than by obseravtion, ” for the other evening, and asked for a type each year. In 1804 and 1806 only two of
Hardly a dozen sales had been made be
affirmative,
Mr
Shepherd,
Mr.
Varney,
writer’s studio, says the Kansas City
the Maine Central and as the game of gramme and will be assisted by the artists
polo still has admirers In Paltfleld the who have been spoken of before. The Mr. Thayer; for the negative, Mr. Rich Joturnial. He lives in Kansas, not fur the seven were re-elcoted and in 1806 fore City Marshal Crockett served another
ards, Mr. Tyler, Mr, Rose; violin solo. from Topeka, and had been here at only three. The work of the board Is Im warrant against Messrs. Jacobs and
game will be patronized by Fairfield
affair is expected to be one of the most Miss Williams;piuno selection, Mr. Jonea tending ilie football games. Luck portant and experience Is very desirable.
talent.
Mitchell for selling without a lioense, and
attractive musloal events that the city has report of judges by r. Hardy general had walked on tOie same side of
Friday afternoon the Cllonea olnb met
business for a second time was suspended.
debate,
“Resulved:
That
the
petition
for
with Mrs. Cora Sturtevant. The follow seen for many years and the worthy object prohibiting horse racing on Silver street the street with him in the matter
A Ballroad Deal.
Jacobs and MItohell were fonnd not guil
ing programme was rendered: Paper, for wbloh it is to be given will help to is oorreot,” lead by Mr Gallert on the of bets, and he wanted to stay an
I. C. Libby and bis syndicate w^o uwn ty. A third arrest came at night.
“Reign of Terror,” Miss Edith Savage; swell what would probably otherwise be a affimative, Mr. Washburn on the negative. other week. But his wife expected him
reading, “Marie Antoinette and her exe flattering patronage.
home, so he was in search of a typo- a oontrolling Interest of the stock In the
Grand Trunk Smash-np,
GOBDBM CLASSICAL 1M8TITOTE.
cution,’’Miss Lldle Nye; current events,
writor to send home a letter to serve as Watervllle & Fairfield Railroad & Light
leader, hostess. The next meeting of the
The
G.
T. R. express due in Portland
an
apology
for
his
nonappearauce.
Co.
have
turned
over
their
Interests
to
Spring
medicine
Is
a
necessity
which
Miss Carrie Stewart formerly of the
club will be with Miss Edith Savage. Hood’s Sarsaparilla grandly supplies. It Watervllle
“Kansas City, this date, 06,” he mut Mr. A. O. Lumbard of Watervllle. who at 6.40 p.m., was badly smashed at New
high
sobool
has
entered
the
The Cllonea club which began during this
and vitalizes the blood and thus senior olass at Coburn'.
tered to the typewritisL
has been appointed general manager of Gloucester Monday afternoon. The train
season Oct. 3,'06 and will extend to April purifies
gives
tone
and strength to the whole sys
“I have that.”
^
A large number of the students will go
80, '07, has been considering French his tem.
the Co. Mr. Lombard Is a young man of was running through the yard when the
________________
Into training this week for the Inter“My dear wife.”
tory, The club numbers 13 active mem
great mechanical genins, being the In tire on one of tbej^drlvlng wheels let go
soholaatlo
atbletio
events
next
June.
“Yes.”
bers. Mrs. Maude Burgess, Miss Ada
COLUT LN1VKK8ITY.
The meeting of Fhllomathean Debating
Jones, Miss Francis Kenrick, Mrs. Mabel
“Very important business will re ventor and third owner In the famous and all of the wheels followed. One of
Lawry, Miss Addle Lawrence, Mrs. Ma T. Raymond Pierce, '08 has been oho sen olnb, Friday evening, was one of the most quire my presence in Osawatemi® for a Lombard"governor” wbiob Is a fortune of the side rods also flew and demolished the
bel Merrill, Miss Maude MePadden, Miss manager of the aunnal athletic exhibition interesting held this year. The following few days—”
itself. He also has several other patents oab. Engineer Hazoltine and Fireman
Lldle Nye, Mrs. Cora Sturtevant, Miss and in-door meet wbloh will come off In qaestlon was wull argued “Resolved:
“Lei’s see,” interrupted the artist. in mill maohlnery. Mr. Lombard will Baker bad a miraculous escape, not being
about
four
weeks.
Edith Savage and one temporary member,
That the U. S. government shonld reoog
At the conference Thursday evening. nlze (be Cubans as belligerents.” Ven How do you spell thatOsawatomie?” in early spring superintend the oonstruo- hurt at all. Tbo engine was badlv de
Mrs. Ellen Pettinglll. The Cleonea is
“Spell it yourself. Ifla your typ®’ tlon of the now Power bouse and Steam moralized and another one had to be sent
only one among several clubs In our Rev. A. S. Gilbert of Boston addressed tres '07 and Putnam ’07 supported tbu
midst, every one of which posesses mem the students. Mr. Gilbert baa charge of alllrmatlve: Reed '08 and N. 'I'homas ’08 writer.”
plant at Fairfield. In the mean time he oat to bring the train in.
”I can’L”
bers of more than ordinary literary ability. the Seamen’s Bethel on Hanover street, the negative. The judges. Prof. Johnson,
will attempt through scleutlflo prlnolples
“Can’t
spell
Osawatomle?”
he
asked
Boston and told of the gospel work car Messrs. Files and Washburn, after several
ADVEBTISED LBTTEBS.
to Improve the effioienoy of tbo present
ried on in the “North End.’’
minutes of oonsultatlon, decided that the In disgust.
SKOWHEGAN.
Louise
Bernard, Franse Bisson, Mrs.
lighting
servloe
of
Watervllle
with
the
had fairly won the debate. The
“No.”
J. O: Wellman '08 has been elected negative
Else Burble, Mrs. John Boutelle, Peter
feeling
among
the
students,
as
judged
by
“Then
I’ll
go
to
Fort
Scott.’*
present
maohlnery.
It
is
gratifying
that
manager of the track athletic team and
The rain of Sunday put the country F. P. H. Pike '08 has been chosen cap the speeches from the flour, was that tbo
Mr. Libby has induced so noted a ma- Caron, Edward Cyr, Minnie Fisher, Mrs.
deserve and ought to have their
roads Into very bad condition,
tain of the track team in the place of J Cubans
IMPORTED
FLIES.
ohlnist
as Mr. Lombard to purohose this H. A. Freeman, Henry Gouthi-r, Charlie
liberty, but the best policy for the U. B.
Gangne, Mrs. L. B. Gllpatriok, Henrie
A sociable of the Universalist: society Is E. Stephenson '08, who resigned on so government is to maintain a strict neu Insects Canght In the Swamps of Mexico plant.
Gilbert, Lewis Goldberg, Miss Gowun,
to be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. count of his studies.
trality. Next were the two-mlnute exBrought Here.
Samuel Whittier next Thursday evening.
H. L. Gale, the well-known evangelist, teliiporaneous speeches, followed by origi
Mrs. Walter Gifford, Annie Huglits,
The repqrt made from Laredo to the
Ono Hundred Dollars an Acre.
Charles M. Herrlok, Sadie Haynes, Henry
While Miss Josle Donegan was wheeling who conducted a meeting at Winslow nal aneodotes by several of the members. treasury department at Washington
Hazel Delano, at Madison Center, last Thursday evening was present at chapel The next meeting, Feb. 13. will be publlo moke constant reference to one of the Can only be made from one source Ingalls, Peter King, Noel Lajoix, Joseph
Wednesday on the piazza, somehow the Friday morning and gave a very helpful and a speolal program Is promised.
queerest articles of import brought into —poultry. Wheat and corn do not pay. Labbee, Mrs. Joseph Raokliff, Norman
carriage wont off the edge, the baby fall talk from the verso, “I am the rose of
this country. These are dried Mexican Perhaps you may smile but have you Stuart, Mrs. Minerva Simpson,Lulu Suning out and striking on Its head, injurlhg Sharon and the Illy of the valley.”
flies, which are brought to the United ever kept hens RIGHT? The egg basket hury. Miss R. F. TIIIsou, Nathan Tib
WOMAN’S
RELIEF
CORPS.
her- severely. The chances are that she
Ell Perkins, who Is to lecture In WaterStates in lai-g* quantities to be used as oomes in bandy now in these bard times.
will recover. She Is the daughter of E. vlllo, February 18, for the benefit of the
betts, Louise Wltbam, Henry H. Whitney,
The leading authority In praotloal poultry
K. Delano, the well known baker and Colby Echo associatlun. Is a oollege grad Thirteenth Annual Convention to Assemble food for pet singing birds.
B.
Eugene Wood
These
flies
live
in
the
swomps
in
vnriconfectioner.
Here Feb, 34 and 36.
uate himself and has had remarkable suc
keeping Is THE POULTRY KEEPER
cess among oollege audiences, the fol
Old Gent (to beggar to whom bo has
The following general orders have been puB sections in Mexico, where tliey are BOX BB, Parkesburg, Pa., and only
caught by men who devote their lives
lowing testimonials are from Princeton
given a halfpenny;) “Now, my man,what
costs
fifty
oents
a
year
twenty
five
cents
Issued:
college;
to the work. The fly catohere use a
shall you do with that coin f “Well, I
The thirteenth annual oonventlnn of eillten net, and make a large haul at for six months,or for one dollar you can hardly know guvner, whether to purDr. Cook has somo cases of the grip.
We wore delighted with Ell Perkins.
the department of Maine, Woiiiau’s Relief
get with it ane four POULTRY KEEP ohase an annuity or Invest in railway
Perley Clark was home from Kent’s Hill His lecture not only sparkled with origi Corps, will be held nt Watervllle, Woilnee- every cask The individual fly is called
ER ILLUSTRATORS the most won stock. Which do you advise f”—Tlt-Blts.
nal with ut it contained many original
moscos.
It
is
small
and
delicate,
and
last week.
thoughts on the subject of wit and humor dny and Thursday, February 84 and 36, Its whole body hqs the appearance O'! derful books published, wl th Information
Cora Larrabee has gone to Dlxmont to nut found In the text bueiks. Mr. Perkins 1807, In I. 0.0. F.’s hall, for the truneau- having been gilded.
on every subject oonneoted with raising
Discharge of Insolvent,
spend the winter.
as a humorous lecturer has no equal. Ho tioii of any business that may bo properly
The flies when olive are beautiful and poultry and oontalnlng Information
pn-sented. The nponlog sesHion will be
Is
Inimitable.
G.
S.
Johns,
Chairman
HEARING will be had on tbo petition of
Prof. Gallagher from Eent’s'.Hill was in
called to order promptly at ten o’olnek harmless. There is a duty on these worth hundreds of dollars. THE POUL
Kdwlii Cruminett, of WatervilltJ, for h full
Students’ Lecture Cemmittee.
the village, Friday.
Wrdnesday. February 84 All meniDers Mexican flies, doubtless to encourage
diBOkarfo from all hla debts provuble under iho
TRY
KEEPER
is
an
astonlsher
and
leads
Insolveiioy
laws of MaUie, at iLo Probate Court
are ri'qnested to be In Ihelr seats at that the home fly industry, but up to the
Mr. Joseph BIther and wife of Old
Does Nut This Attract Tou?
in Autfusta* on Monday, the tweiity-Beofiid
hour, that there may be no delay in pro present time the moscos business has the world. Dolls for the girls, games for Koom
Town have been visiting his brother Wil
o’oloOk. P. M.
*Thoeo who are sick, suffering or out of ceeding with the work for which we are not flourished In this country to any the boys and premiums for all who get a day of February, 1897, at 2W.
A. NKWCOMB.
liam.
Register of the Court of lusolvency.
health, are always anxiously seeking a assembled.
few
subscribers.
Two
sabscribejs
for
six
marked
extent
The
imported
flies
are
Augusta,
Feb.
8,
1897.
Lucy Clifford who has been stopping ohanoe to get well. To such this is wel
Headquarters are established at (te
with Mrs. M. E. Watson has gone to come news. You oaii onnsult free, by Elmwood hotel where the department ))Rcl<ed in barrels, and they sell for a months, at twenty-five cents each, se
Watervllle to work.
cures many of them. Every poultry raiser
letter, Dr. Greene, 84 Temple Place, Bos president and staff will be pleased to onr- high price.
nursery
must have the POULTRY KEEPER,
John Clark who lately' married 'Miss ton, Mass , the most famous and sucoess- dially weloome all oomrades of the G. A.
England’* Largeat Orchard.
Philbriok has engaged rent in one of ful physlotan in the cure of disease, whose R , ladles of the State Relief Corps, dons
The largest orchard in Great Britain the contents of whl’h may save or make
wonderful cures have made bis fame of Veterans and friends.
Frank Bartlett’s houses.
We are now planning next season’s campaign
world-wide. Write to him about your
An Invicaclou has been extended Gen, is at Tottington, in the county of you hundreds of dollars, as this monthly and
more traTeiiug salesmen. We boJa
/Last week was a busy one for those w^° ease. He will send his opinion, advlee T. &. Clarkson, National Commander Ip Gloucester. It is 600 acres in extent, leads the world In valuable Information ood need
men for suooeasive years. proTlng satisiaohad wood and lumber to haul. Fran^ and fully explain ynur disease free. Write Chief, also Mrs. Agnus Hitt, national •nd In some seasons yields Its owner. not to be had elaewbere for any money. g;>ry treatment. \V»lte for full partlculafS.
WHITING NUR»<KKYW’,
Bartlett bos a crew of men getting out to him DOW—do ubt delay. Follow bis president, to be present at department Lord Sudley, a profit of $60,000. The
457 Blue UUl ATe.$ Bostoog Hms*
Sample oopy free.
and hauling spool
advloe'and be cured. .
k..
ooDvention.
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